
"POSTER RIP-OFF" Feldman Charges Civil Servant
In a statement made to the

Senate in last Tuesday's gen-
eral session, Phil Feldman, Di-
rector of Public Relations for
the college, made it known that
he had discovered through a
secret investigation, that the
posters and other publicity ma-
terials ripped off before the Oc-
tober 14 open house were done
by "a lower eschelon Civil Ser-
vice employee." Feldman, how-
ever, refused to comment on the
identity of the individual or how
he had arrived at the conclu-
sion.

Feldman's appearance be-

fore the Senate was the result of
an article that appeared in the
MD on October 25th entitled
"Open House, A Variety of
Views And Opinions." Feldman
alleged that he and the college
administration were being ir-
responsibly indicted by the stu-
dent run newspaper.

Two other investigations are
officially looking into the mat-
ter. The Monroe Doctrine, who
made the allegation, and Ruth
Mandell, Dean of Students, who
so far has come up with noth-
ing. At the Senate meeting, Feld-
man stated that he had not

volunteered any information
regarding the identity of the
Civil Service employee to either
investigation. He refused to
comment on why.

Jean McEvoy, President of
the Civil Service Employees
Union at MCC stated she was
not aware of either Feldman's
statement or of any Civil Ser-
vice Employee's involvement,
but that she too would investi-
gate the matter.

Following his statement,
Feldman was questioned by
both the Senate and observers
from the floor as to his handl-

Monroe

ing of the open house, his meth-
ods of gathering input from the
Student Association for ideas
for the ill-fated event, and the
printing of incorrect informa-
tion in the college handbook
regarding social and cultural
events.

Feldman stated in his address
that he did not believe in cen-
sorship of the student press, but
during the questioning period
he also stated that he prefer-
red speaking before the student
government rather than with
the Monroe Doctrine. Philip Feldman
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Statuesque
President?
Dear Friend:

We have the honor of being
on a committee for raising $5,-
000,000 for placing a statue of
Richard M. Nixon in the Hall
of Fame in Washington, D.C.

This committee is in a quan-
dry as to where to place the
statue. It was thought not wise
to place it beside the statue of
George Washington who never
told a lie nor beside Franklin
D. Roosevelt who never told the
truth, since Nixon could never
tell the difference.

We finally decided to place it
beside Christopher Columbus,
the greatest new dealer of them
all. He left not knowing where
he was going, and upon arriv-
ing did not know where he was.
He returned not knowing where
he had been, and he did it all
on borrowed money.

Over 5,000 years ago, Moses
said to the "Children" of Is-
rael, "Pick up your shovels,
mount your camels and asses,
and I will lead you to the prom-
ised land." Nearly 5,000 years
later, Roosevelt said, "Lay

(Continued on page 11)

Lights Out!
Monroe Community College

will turn off its lights in an ef-
fort to conserve energy.

In a program just announc-
ed, the college will turn off all
outside lights on class nights
by 11 p.m. On non-class nights,
lights will be turned on only
when special events are sched-
uled.

In addition, faculty and staff
using classrooms and offices
have been requestd to turn off
all lights whentheclassroomor
office will be unoccupied for
eight minutes or more.

SOCCER ACTION—like this powerful boot by MCC's Andy Mills (9) will be on hand
during this weekend's Region III Soccer Tourney. (Photo by Phil Barnes)

MCC Grad Slain

Patrolman Swift Auto Victim
Daniel J. Swift, a Hornell,

N.Y., patrolman, was killed on
Oct. 24 while trying to prevent
two school skipping teenagers
from stealing a car from a park-
ing lot.

All too often, the story of a
policeman being killed is retold

throughout this country these
days; but this story hits close to
home for the Monroe Com-
munity College community.
Daniel J. Swift graduated with
an A. A. S. in Police Science from
MCC in June, 1971, and thus
becomes the first MCC police

If s True . . . You Can
Recycle Your Grease

Recycle grease and help the
environment. Grease recycling
returns to Monroe County on
November 1 and will continue
indefinitely. Kitchen grease, oil
and meat cuttings should be
saved in metal cans, for de-
posit in drums at collection
points. Grease should not be
put into garbage disposals as
it overloads sewage treatment
plants and may end up, un-
treated, in Lake Ontario. Put
with regular garbage, it ends
up in landfills to cause possible
land pollution. Recycle, it be-
comes soap, cosmetics, animal
feed or candles. In this way, it

helps save the use of petroleum
which goes into the manufac-
ture of detergents. Most of the
Grease Sposts are at locations
used last year.

The collection is sponsored
by the County Environmental
Management Council, William
Stappenbeck, Inc., and the col-
lection centers.

Thought for the week
"Only put off until tomorrow

what you are willing to die
without having done."

—Pablo Picasso

science graduate to be killed in
the line of duty while a police
officer.

He was also the first police
officer killed in the line of duty
in Hornell.

He served as a p a t r o l m a n
and investigator of the Hornell
Police Department. Before join-
ing the Hornell force, he served
as police chief in Andover, N.Y.
He was named the outstanding
graduate of the Southern Tier
Law Enforcement Officers
Training Academy atMontour
Falls in 1972 and received the
Service Revolver Award.

Monroe Community College
started its Police Science curri-
culum in 1964 and since then
has sent its graduates to police
departments, law enforcement
agencies, industries and secur-
ity operations all over the coun-
try. It is recognized as one of
the finest Police Science pro-
grams in the country.

Department Chairman Lewis
Wright says, "This (having a
graduate killed) is one distinc-
tion we didn't need."

Vet Club
Proclaims
NamDay

The Monroe Community Col-
lege Veterans Club, one of the
largest college veterans clubs
in the nation, will celebrate No-
vember 11 as Viet Nam Era
Veterans Recognition Day.

The club will hold formal
ceremonies that Sunday, at 6
p.m., in the Little Treater on
campus, during which Robert
Long, club president, will pre-
sent the college with a plaque,
in memory of those Viet Nam
veterans who lost their lives.
Rep. Frank Horton, Congress-
man in whose district the col-
lege lies, will be the featured
speaker.

Representatives of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars and the
American Legion will lay
wreaths alongside the plaque.

After the formal ceremonies,
there will be a rock concert in
the Pub for all who wish to
attend.

Local NYCLU
To Expand

In the past the activities of
the Genesee Valley Chapter of
the New York Civil Liberties
Union have been concentrated
mainly in the area of litigation
but we hope to increase the
non-legal activities of this chap-
ter in the coming months.

The NYCLU has during this
past year made significant
moves to strengthen the chap-
ter within the NYCLU and we
believe that the end result will
be a noticeable increase in the
activities of the up-state chap-
ters. The NYCLU has recently
appointed Norman Siegel as
the chapter coordinator and
will attempt to have a full time
staff for each of the chapters
during the coming year. Also
the NYCLU office has prom-
ised assistance to the chapters

(Continued on page 11)
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letters to the editor
Our Fill of Phil

To The Editor:
This article is being written

in regards to this past week's
Senate meeting. Specifically, it
is directed toward one individ-
ual who has indeed shown us
how justice doesn't triumph for
all. I am referring to the Pub-
lic Relations Director for the
College, Mr. Phil Feldman.

Phil, you told us all how hard
you've worked to keep our stu-
dent paper from being censored
and then the MD puts you on a
suspect list for ripping off post-
ers. Is that gratitude? You cer-
tainly didn't think so. As a mat-
ter of fact, you were down-right
insulted, so you said. Well Phil,
I can tell you that you weren't
alone. There were several of us
who felt the same way, I mean
about being insulted. Only this
time, you can;t blame the MD
because you're the one at fault.
Not only did you insult our in-
telligence by pointing the finger
at some mysterious "lower ech-
elon", but you utilized every ex-
cuse in the book, including last
year's student administration

to justify your actions for not
seeking student participation in
the planning of Open House.

Yes Phil, it's pretty safe to
assume that we're a bit upset.
Please don't make the assump-
tion though, that Open House
and poster rip-offs are the single
reasons for our hostilities. You
see, we're a little frustrated with
the publicity we haven't been
receiving in the outside com-
munity for some important e-
vents we've sponsored. We're
not so upset that the amount
of man-hours and work we
put into these programs goes
unnoticed, but the fact that stu-
dents and the community are
missing out on a great educa-
tional experience each time one
of those publicity releases we
give you doesn't get intheD&C
or Times Union. So you're
really not victimizing us at all.
You're dealing with a much
bigger sacrificial lamb. For
them, justice doesn't seem to be
doing so well.

Student Association
Program Board

Nixon Slander Unfair
Dear Editor,

I would like to state my opin-
ion regarding David Wilson's
article in the November ^ M o n -
roe Doctrine". He wrote about
350 w o r d s knocking down
President N i x o n . I disagree
with his ideas and reasons.

You stated that he has let the
country's economy fall into a
ridiculous state. I didn't realize
that one man was so powerful.
We, the people of the United
States, have helped. We have
been willing to buy and support
goods that we do not need. For
example, the meat boycott was
ridiculous. It was supposed to
last one week. Two weeks prior
to this Americans spent their
money stocking their freezers
with meat.

I agree with you, population
is a serious problem. But how
can you blame the President for
it? There is no law limiting the
number of children a person
may have. The high costs of
living could help bring this
problem under control.

Are the farmers really mak-
ing too much money under
Nixon's plan? I worked for a
fruit farmer over the summer.
Most farms are owned by one
man with a family. For the

hours worked, money spent,
and the worries I don't think
they make enough. Not every
year is successful. A good year
may have to support a farm
and a family for several years.
If the profession is so good why
aren't there more farmers?

Are automobiles and the fuel
shortage really Nixon's fault?
If so, then why does Europe
also have a fuel shortage? Dav-
id, how do you get around?
Look in the parking lot of
MCC. It is our fault. This is
quite obvious from the number
of cars out there. If we all cut
down on driving maybe the
shortage would not be so se-
vere.

One man c a n n o t possibly
ruin things all by himself. He
has had help. You, me, and
everyone else! Until we get back
together we cannot expect good
things to happen for our coun-
try. It is very easy to criticize.
Rather than deciding who is at
fault, let's decide how to repair
the faults. David, do you have
better ideas to replace the bad?
We would all like to hear them,
possibly the President himself.

Sincerely yours,
Jeffrey Harland

Time to Run Rebuttal
Your article in the M.D. last

week is an unjust, misleading
and libleous statement concern-
ing Billy Graham and his min-
istry. You stated that "he charg-
es people to see him, makes pro-
fit from these types of documen-
tarie and charges for his books
and other material." I have
personally attended his meet-
ings and can verify that he does
not and has never charged ad-
mission. Also most of his pub-
lished material is free.

You stated that "his ideals
and values are hypocritical."
Using the unfounded informa-
tion in your article it is dan-
gerous and injust in drawing
this conclusion.

You again stated that he
makes "profits". Mr. Graham
receives a salary which is set

by a board of directors and is
comparable to the salary of a
minister with a large church.

You stated that Time to Run
"was a Jesus Freak movie."
This "Jesus Freak movie" was
supported by many of the ma-
jor religions in America. Many
of the expressed principles in the
movie are based on the Bible.

This movie is not like the
usual trash "entertainment" so
cherished by many people. The
results of this movie are seen in
lives now abundant with the
riches of Christ.

I think you missed the theme
of the movie and are still miss-
ing the theme of life itself. Jesus
Christ was the theme and shall
be for an eternity.

Robert Rogers

"Time to Run"
Enlightening

There was an article in you
October 25 issue of the Monroe
Doctrine about the movie,
"Time to Run." The writer
claimed that the movie was dis-
gusting and completely unmov-
ing. She also claims that the
pamphlets that were passed a-
round school never mentioned
it had Billy Graham in it, and
because of this, it was falsely
reviewed.

We, who passed around these
pamphlets, never claimed to be
reviewing the movie. Other
movies are advertised by tele-
vision, radio, newspaper, just
as "Time to Run"was. The only
difference was that "Time to
Run" went one step gurther.
You can't blame someone for
trying.

As for the statement that Billy
Graham was not mentioned in
the pamphlets, I disagree. Billy
Graham's name was mentioned
along with all of the other stars'
names. "Special screen apprea-
ance" was written abobe his
name. This, to me, clearly in-
dicates the intentions of the
movie.

I £,lso disagree with her state-
ment that it was a "Jesus Freak"
movie. Although there were
Christians in the movie, there
were also those who weren't.
The writer of the article also
said that Billy Graham
"preached against the Ameri-
can people's compulsion to
gain materialistic goods and
status. Billy Graham only
stated that many of those who
have these gifts are not satis-
fied with them. He said that they
want more out of life than ma-
terialistic goods and status. He
believes that some are looking
for Christ.

There is one more point on
which I disagree with her. I
found the movie very moving.
It represented many different
kinds of love. The love of par-
ents for their son, the love of the
son for his parents, the love of
parents towards each other, the
love of a young cpuple, the
love of friends, and the love of
Christ. Along with this, it show-
ed the problems in conveying
our love to one another. To me,
a movie representing so much
love has to be somewhat mov-
ing. I am truly sorry that this
girl got nothing out of the movie
but judging from the words of
those coming forward, she did
not represent the majority of the
audience. The results of the
movie were overwhelming. Al-
most everyone I talked to could
picture themselves in at least
one part of the film.

I believe that before someone
writes a statement, they should
look into the matter. Obviously
this girl didn't. First of all,
Billy Graham charges no ad-
mission for his sermons, and
there is no charge for his books.
The charge for this movie only
covered the rental of the theater
and the production of the film.

As for the man who spoke at
the end of the movie, he was not
there to make the people
thoroughly disgusted. Nor was
he there only to get people to
pledge their lives to Christ. It
was meant to answer any ques-
tions that anyone might have
about the movie or about
Christ. Those who wanted to
pledge their lives to Christ were
not rejected, but no one was
forced to come forward or to
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accept Christ as their savior.
One other thing that the girl

may not realize is that several
parts of this movie had no
script, but were the people's
ture beliefs and experiences.
For instance, the scene at the
end of the movie where the kids
were telling what Christ meant
to them was not written in the
script. The kids were asked to
tell about their own experiences.
I believe that "Time to Run"
was very life-like, very well act-
ed, very relaxed, and by all
means not mechanical.

Cathy Turtle

Editor,
Monroe Doctrine:

In the October 25th issue of
the Monroe Doctrine. "Captain
Jack" wrote a review of a rock
group he joyfully compared to
Alice Cooper—one of his "fav-
orite people."

If he is so fond of Alice Coop-
er, he should know it is the
group's name—not the name of
the repulsive lead singer.

He should examine why he
thinks a group that glorifies
unbelievable gross acts such as
having the lead singer put a
live, six-foot snake into his
mouth and lick it with his ton-
gue or "hanging" himself on a
scaffold duringconcerts, is won-
derful.

The group was actually quite
tame and entertaining when I
first saw them three years ago.
Now, the word "bizarre" is too
nice a word to describe them—
repulsive and gross are the
most appropriate adjectives.
"Captain Jack" grow up.

Bonita Hare

Commentary
Discrimination—
the code of the South

Unwilling to accept the change
over the last century, the
South's progress has been slow-
ed down by organizations such
as the Klu Klux Klan; by poli-
ticians and local governments;
and by the majority of its res-
idents. If loaded guns were the
code of the Wild West, discrim-
ination has been the code of the
"hospitable" South. A recent

journey through Dixieland ac-
cumulated this conclusion.

While driving through a pic-
turesque scene of cotton and to-
bacco fields, dotted with card-
board shacks and doomed
mansions, I passed the sign
"You're in the 'Heart' of Klan
country." These informative
words were displayed on a
torch-carrying, white hooded
crusader mounted on a shiny
black horse. Located in the mid-
dle of 'Bible land', this sign
referred to the Klu Klux Klan
(which should be spelt Nalk
Xulk Ulk). The Klan, whose
belief "white is right—black to
the back", is made up of con-
cerned citizens who take on the
task of conforming the non-
conformists. Prejudice is their
main ambition, but in their
spare time thay have had hob-
bies such as burning Beatle
records. I once thought the
white hoods were used to cover
the masterminds involved in
these boonish actions, but now
I believe they cover nothing at
all.

As I continue my drive on
southward, I was pulled over
by a policeman while going
through'his'town. It seems my
long hair and New York li-
cense plates justified his stop-
ping me. From the smirk on his
face I could tell he enjoyed the
power he had. I was stopped
for absolutely nothing except
an ego trip and a Southern
conquest of a great Northern
power. I "yes Sir'd—no Sir'd"
him to paradise, then I was
sent on my angel-like way.

I passed another sign, "10
Miles to Florida—the Sunshine
State", just before picking up a
hitchhiker from Boston. He was
a mess. It seems he had just
been given a ride by some
young Southern 'gentlemen',
who had beaten him and scalp-
ed him of half of his hair. Think-
ing all of this to be a joke, they
dropped him off miles from
nowhere. This is Southern hos-
pitality?

Has Civil War residue, isola-
tion, and upgrading progress
caused that many hardships
within the boundary of the Uni-
ted States? What the hell was
the purpose of any of these as-
sinine episodes?

J. K.
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Impeachment . • . Why?
A £ook at atfcu* A PieUdetd £o4*L JliL

Richard Nixon has not left
us in doubt. He means to func-
tion above the law. If he is al-
lowed to continue, then the de-
struction of the Bill of Rights
could follow. If, after all the
Watergate revelations, we allow
him to continue, we are accom-
plices to that destruction.

Consider what has already
happened.
*0n July 23, 1970, the Presi-
dent personally approved the
"Huston plan" for political sur-
veillance by such methods as
burglary, wiretapping, eaves-
dropping, mail covers and spy-
ing on students by the CIA and
other agencies. These methods
were employed against dissen-
ters, political opponents, news
reporters and government em-
ployees.
*In 1971, the President estab-
lished within the White House
a personal secret police (the
"plumbers"), operating outside
the restraints of law, and en-
gaging in burglary, illegal wire-
taps, espionage and perjury.
•While Daniel Ellsberg was
facing trial, his psychiatric rec-
ords were burglarized by White
House aides and, at the direc-
tion of the President, a White
House aide discussed the di-
rectorship of the FBI with the
judge presiding over Ellsberg's
•Private detectives were hired
by White House aides to spy
on the sex life, drinking habits
and family problems of politi-
cal opponents.

•Supporters of possible presi-
dential opponents of President
Nixon were marked as "ene-
mies" on a special list, and tar-
geted for harassment by the in-
ternal Revenue Service.
•During three days in May,
1971, over 13,000 people were
illegally arrested in Washing-
ton, D.C. The dragnet arrests,
unprecedented in American his-
tory, were declared unconstitu-
tional by the courts. To justify
the arrests, a White House
spokesman, William Rehnquist,
invented the doctrine of "quali-
fied martial law."
•In 1973 the President bombed
Cambodia, a neutral country,
without the authorization of
Congress. We learned later that
he had been bombing Cambo-
dia for three years and had
deliberately concealed the
bombing from Congress and
from the people, thereby usurp-
ing the war-making powers of
Congress. When the deception
was revealed, the President said
he would do the same thing
under similar circumstances.
•The President has transform-
ed grand juries into instruments
of political surveillance and
harassment, and caused polit-
ically motivated indictments to
issue.

•The President has attacked
the freedom of the press, and
subjected news reporters to ille-
gal wiretaps and harassing
FBI investigations.
The Doctrine of "inherent"
power"

Richard Nixon is not the first
president to violate constitution-
al rights and he will not be the
last. But no president has ever
before systematically claimed
mat the Bill of Rights, which
limits other government offic-
ials, does not limit the President
or his agents.

When he wiretapped in vio-
lation of the Constitution, he

claimed an "inherent" power
to do so.

When he secretly bombed
Cambodia, he claimed an "in-
herent" power to do so.

When he directed the dragnet
arrests of thousands of demon-
strators in W a s h i n g t o n , he
claimed an "inherent" power to
do so.

If the President is permitted to
use the doctrine of "inherent"
power to override the Bill of
Rights anytime he pleases, civil
liberties can be cancelled at
whim.

The President of the United
States should symbolize our
system of individual rights un-
der law. He sets the precedent
for future presidents. As U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Louis
Brandeis said in a 1928 wire-
tapping case:

In a government of laws,
existence of the government will
be imperiled if it fails to observe
the law scrupulously. Our gov-
ernment is the potent, the omni-
present teacher. For good or for
ill, itteachesthewholepeopleby
its example. Crime is contag-
ious. If the g o v e r n m e n t be-
comes a law-breaker, it breeds
contempt for law; it invites ev-
ery man to become a law unto
himself; it invites anarchy. To
declare that in the administra-
tion of...law the end justifies the
means...would bring terrible re-
tribution...

To preserve and protect our
system of individual rights un-
der law, to restore the integrity
of the Bill of Rights for us and
our children, and to make the
lesson clear to all future presi-
dents in whose hands we place

our lives, Richard Nixon must
stand trial before the Senate.
If he does not stand trial, what
he has done will be done by
others.

How to impeach
President Nixon

In order to stand trial before
the Senate, where a two-thirds
vote is necessary for conviction,
the President must first be ac-
cused by a majority of the
House of Representatives. This
accusation by the House is cal-
led impeachment. Impeachment
itself does not result in the re-
moval of the President. Like an
indictment, it merely begins a
trial. Impeachment is what the
House of Representatives does;
the actual trial is held by the
Senate. We believe such a trial
must take place, however, un-
pleasant.

The country can withstand

One of the agenda items for the Senate meeting of October 30,
1973 was Mr. Phillip Feldman's discussion of the Student Asso-
ciation poster issue. This oratory by the College's Director of
Public relations evolved into a melee of accusations and heated
emotions.

Mr. Feldman, in effect, proved a statement which appeared in
a Monroe Doctrine editorial entitled, "Open House, An Insult"
(pg. 3 October 25 issue) The statement read: All the complaining
to the Administration, history shows, will be useless" Feldman
cited this passage in the same breath with allegations of "irre-
sponsible journalism" on the part of the Monroe Doctrine.

After imposing his personal critiques upon those in attendance
Mr. Feldman seemed unwilling to acknowledge feedback from
the Monroe Doctrine the Student Senate or any of the many
observers. When asked about his "secret investigation" of the rip-
offs Feldman simply replied, "Thanks a lot, I'll see you around,"
and abruptly left.

In an earlier reference to his inquiry into the poster pilferage,
Mr. Feldman stated that no one on the Third Floor (Adminis-
tration Building) was aware of thefts until someone told them
about it. Through his supposed investigation Mr. Feldman con-
cluded that the disappearance of the articles in question was not
the fault of any Administrator but "that a lower echelon Civil
Service employee without any direction or approval" removed
the posters and newspapers.

The Director of Public Relations remarked that "everyone is
placing the blame on the Administration". I beg to differ with
Mr. Feldman. No one was accused, in the Monroe Doctrine, of
the misdeed in the rip-off issue.

There are two very active, but thus far, unconclusive investiga-
tions of the poster thefts underway. The Monroe Doctrine, repre-
senting the Student Association, is looking into the perplexing
matter. Ruth Mandel, acting Vice-President of Student Affairs is
also attempting to ascertain the identity of the person or persons
responsible for the unauthorized removal of Student Association
property. Mr. Feldman, who conducted a "secret investigation"
of his own, has not, at the time of this writing (9:30 a.m. Oct.
31) offered to share his findings with either of the above men-

the resignation of the Vice Presi-
dent.

The country can withstand
the impeachment of the Presi-
dent.

The countrycannot withstand
a system of presidential power
unlimited by the Bill of Rights.

If you believe that President
Nixon should be brought to
trial before the Senate for his
violations of civil liberties, join
the campaign for impeachment.
Make your voice count in de-
fense of the Bill of Rights.

Write your Representative in
Congres s in support of im-
peachment. And, if you are not
yet a member of ACLU, please
use the coupon to join. We need
your help in this extraordinary
campaign for impeachmentand
and in the day-in-day-out de-
fense of the Bill of Rights.

Pin The Tail

On The Donkey

•tioned investigators. It seems to me that if Feldman felt that the
Monroe Doctrine belted him and/ or the Monroe Community
College Administration with "below the belt", unfair, pot shots
he would rush to our aid in an effort to bring the real culprit to

justice.
Why did Mr. Feldman come before the Student Senate to com-

plain about the alleged irresponsible journalism techniques of
the Monroe Doctrine? Was he trying its discredit the M.D. before
its Student Association peers?

The Monroe Doctrine was responsible in its coverage of the
issues. In fact, the headline on page 3 read, "Open House: A
Variety of Views and Opinions." On this page, in black and
white, were four accounts of Open House. One editorial accom-
panied by a cartoon, one commentary, one review and an offer-
ing from Dr. Moses Koch, President of Monroe Community
College. If Mr. Feldman did not believe the headline depicted the
essence of the page and a complete representation of views, per-
haps he should have visited the M.D. and made his grievance
known to me, the Editor.

As the Editor of the Monroe Doctrine I would like to make it
known, to whoever mightcare, that Ifeltslighted at Open House.
My ideas and suggestions for the "gala event" were sought by no
one. I felt, as many of my Student Association colleagues did,
that Open House did not fully represent the interests of the to l -
lege Community, especially those of the Student Association.

Mr. F e l d m a n stated at the Senate Meeting that most of the
Open House planning was done during summer vacation, and
that he was not able to get in touch with any students for assis-
tance. Jim Pennell, chairman of the S. A. P. B. worked as a student
aid during the summer months. Jim was not approached for the
offering of his ideas. Mr. Feldman was aware of Jim's presence
yet did not seek his aid. Many students worked in and for the
College during the summer recess. Were their ideas welcomed by
the co-ordinators of Open House? Obviously they were not.

This brings another question to mind. Is a college a student
oriented institution or is it merely an object for an individual's
manipulation in order to receive pats on the back from key po-
litical decision-makers? Is this College an institution of higher
education for students or is it a political playground?
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Gamma Chi Fraternity
Celebrates 10th Anniversary

This month's column talks about the Board of Trustees' Oc-
tober meeting, and begins a two column series on the Student
Association: where it's been, and how it is, and where it may be
going.

Coming yo you this month from the sanctuary of my room,
with some Moody Blues in the air, I hope, as always, that you'll
find something in here that'll prove useful to you.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The second meeting of the Board of Trustees in the 1973-74

academic year happened in the Board Room of the third floor
of Building One, on Thursday, October 25th, starting at 1 p.m.

All members attended, including Mr. Donald S. Milton, first
Alumnus to receive appointment to Member of the Board of
Trustees of Monroe Community College.

Chairman Vincent S. Jones called the meeting to order and
recognized Dr. Alice H. Young, who moved that the Board pass
three resolutions, the first of which stated "Resolved, that the
Board of Trustees of Monroe Community College approves the
appointment of Vice President George A. Glasser as Acting Presi-
dent in the absence of the President for the academic year 1973-
74 with all the power and authority of that office."

That resolution carried, as did Dr. Young's second and third
proposals, which covered tuition reimbursement for college per-
sonnel, temporary and permanent employment appointments,
payment for Veterans Admissions Counselors, appointment of
Guidance Counselor, appointment of faculty to teach evening
session and overload day session courses, and Civil Service
appointments, promotions, and salary increments. The list of
appointments of faculty members is sixteen pages long, and
$18,000 a page seems a fairly accurate estimate of the money
involved.

Next on the agenda, E. Kent Damon, Finance Committee
Chairman, proposed that the Board of Trustees resolve to ap-
prove the Financial Statement, lists of expenditures, purchases,
and expenditures and reimbursement of the Petty Cash Fund,
Imprest Fund, and Library Fund. Mr. Damon stated that rev-
enue from Students amounted to $56,744 more than anticipated,
and that the $45,522 over expenditure for the month of Septem-
ber is due to equipment and contractural expenses paid, that
were budgeted for later in the year. The main item appears to
be $30,075 in Employee Benefits, Workman's Compensation,
which was paid in advance of the budgeted date.

The Financial Report and additions cover twenty-six pages,
and list everything from "wood screws" to "36 documents, en-
titled Functions of the Board of Trustees in Higher Educations
and Two Year Colleges" to $5,522.50 forthe Student Handbook
Calendar.

Mr. Damon's resolutions carried.
Mr. Hallenbeck, Vice Chairman of the Board, next commented

that he'd spoken with Mr. Bonet, Coordinator of the College
Union Planning Board, that morning, and that Mr. Bonet had
submitted a good report of the C. U.P. B.'s activities.

Dr. Stabins, Chairman of the Scholarship Committee, then in-
troduced the September report, which the Board approved.

Dr. Koch, President of MCC, then made his Presidential An-
noucements, and turned the floor over to, in succession, Dr.
Proia, reporting on Financial Aid, and Mr. DiGaspari, reporting
nouncements, and turned the floor over to, in succession, Dr.
the news that the Nixon Administration has caused future
on Federal Funds. Both reports seemed very favorable except
of the news that the Nixon Administration has caused future
Federal funding hassles.

Dr. Koch added a few remarks about Open House, saying,"I
was amazed at the quality and amount of equipment on dis-
play. . . This (Open House) isthekind of thing you can't really
measure quantitatively, but which is mandatory to maintain our
image in the community. The fact that 50 percent of the County
Legislature attended is one indication of its success."

Board Chairman Jones announced the appointment ol the In-
auguration Committee, and concluded the meeting.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The Student Association (S.A.) is an organization of the stu-

dents, by the students, for the students. Every single one of the
4.965 full-time day students here at MCC is a member with
voting power.

The Student Association operates according to Student Asso-
ciation Constitution and By-Laws, the Constitution being the
philosophy, and the By-Laws the framework and procedure.

The Student Association receives income from the S.A. Fee
paid by all members at registration time, decides where and by
whom the money is spent, and oversees the spending so that
nobody rips us off.

This year the Student Association will decide the future of
$234,000.00 in student funds. We, the students, will spend that

by Mark Hennon
Gamma Chi Fraternity Twen-

tieth Pledge Class threw a party
for the Brothers last Saturday
night, and tomorrow, Friday,
November 9, marks the Tenth
Anniversary Banquet and cel-
ebration party.

Saturday's party, at the home
of Pledge Mark Hennon, fea-
tured performance of an ori-
ginal song "Jingle Gamma's
Bells," written by Pledge Vice-
president John Chatterton, and
performed by the entire Pledge
Class, in chorus.

Brothers attending included:
President Pat Sullivan, Vice-
President Randy Strauchen, Re-
cording Secretary Scott McMul-
len, Social Chairman Tom
Fantigrossi, Publicity Chair-
man Jim Tibbetts, Pledgemas-
ter Skip Rugg, Pledge Commit-
tee Sergeant-At-Arms Jim Ma-
ult, Brother Mike Marshall,
Brother Chico, Brother Bob
Ciego, Brother Pat Ashton,
Brother Fred Enisz, Brother
Bill Kuppinger, and Brother
Dick Dudley.

Amount of beer consumed

per capita rated quite high, and
it's certain that no one ever
saw two sheets of pizza disap-
pea r as quickly. Popcorn,
brownies, and cup cakes were
produced by Theta Upsilon So-
rority, and their company at the
party was universally appre-
ciated.

Good music, good beer, good
food, and good company com-
bined to create a dynamitetime.
One outside observer (the land-
lord) was heard to "say 'I had
such a good time. The party
brought up so many great
memories of my fraternity."

And after the Pledge Class
cleanup on Sunday, the land-
lord said, "The house has never
been in better shape."

Saturday night was also the
occasion of the presentation of
the Hedge Class's gift to the
Fraternity. Mark Whitney,
Hedge President, presented fif-
teen green and gold football
jerseys to Fraternity President
Pat Sullivan. The jerseys will
be used by Gamma Chi's un-
defeated football team, which
is greatly strengthened by the

Transcendental Meditation: More
Peace, Energy and Happiness

by Hyde Atwater
You've probably seen our

posters around school, adver-
tising lectures. That's about all
the posters say, but now there
will be an extra opportunity to
find out about transcendental
meditation.
TM organizations everywhere
are having World Plan Week
from November 11-18.

TM is a simple technique,
easily learned by anyone. The
only prerequisite is the ability
to have thoughts, so if you are
reading you qualify. TM in-
volves no effort or control, it is
based on the natural tendency
of the mind to seek happiness.
It is very easy and enjoyable.

Over 275,000 people have

begun TM in America, and
over 3,000 in Rochester. Eighty
percent of all those who start do
so because they know someone
who meditates and gets results.
TM works. The results are
found outside of meditation in
daily activity, right from the
first day for many people. The
benefits are accumulative and
get better and better.

To find out what these bene-
fits are and more about the
practice come to the introduc-
tory lecture, Thurs., Novem-
ber 15, College Hour, 12 noon
in room 7-207, and stop by the
brick lounge to see our display
and some literature, or contact
Hyde Atwater or Doug Gallant
by mailfolder.

addition of the twentieth Pledge
Class to its roster.

Tomorrow night's the big one
of the Gamma Chi social sea-
son — the Tenth Anniversary
Banquet. Social Chairman
Tom Fantigrossi gets credit for
this one, along with Publicity
Chairman Jim Tibbetts.

Gamma Chi Fraternity has
prospered through ten years of
existence, and we're looking
forward to ten times more. We
expect that future members will
feel similar thoughts.

Some people wonder what
Greek organizations are all a-
bout.

The word "Greek" as used by
most real fraternities and sor-
orities, mean Greek in the best
sense of the word, not the neo-
fascist Greek which is practiced
in Greece today.

To us, "Greek" is the people
who invented Democracy, start-
ed Philosophy, discovered As-
tronomy, and coined Logic.
We think of Greek as "a sound
mind in a sound body."

When we think Greek, we
think Gamma Chi.

Gamma Chi Fraternity's
Twenty-First Pledge Class will
start pledging in February, '74.
Think about it if you want the
best. Think Gamma Chi.

THEMD

NEEDS
WRITERS

CARTOONISTS

TYPISTS

money on athletic equipment, discount tickets, discount beer,
free concerts, special events, free movies, guest speakers, lunches
and banquets, this newspaper, our radio station, special TV
programs, art gallery showings, our literary and visual arts
magazine, the planning of a possible college union building, and
the purchase of another Student Association vehicle.

Elected officials of the Student Association are the President
and twelve Senators. Many other officials are then appointed by
the President and confirmed by the Senate.

Elections are held early in the Spring semester. Last March
the Student Association elected Jim Wideman President, and
named the following Senators: Cynthia Elliot. Dorothy Galla-
gher, Kathleen Kelly, Ken Fitzgibbon, Steve Kolozvary, John
Lathrop, Jim McBride, Mark McCrossen, Dana McLymond,
Dan Proper, and Pete ("Que") Quatrociocchi. Karl St. Andrews,
Treasurer of the Veterans Club, was also elected Senator, but
withdrew because of his very active schedule, and the Senate ap-
pointed Scott Beachner as the twelfth Senator this October.

Ken Fitzgibbon got the nod from fellow Senators last semes-
ter, and currently serves as Senate Chairman. Pete (Que) Qua-
trochiocchi serves as Vice-Chairman, also by Senate election.

Appointed and confirmed student officials include Mark Hen-
non, Administrative Assistant; Jim Pennell, Program Board
Chairman; Randy Strauchen, Coordinator for Clubs and Or-
ganizations; Jim Breckinridge, Coordinator for Communica-
tions; Bob Janson, Coordinator for Student Services; Mark
Kinkelstein, Publicity Coordinator.

Finkelstein receives a Student Association salary as does Gay
Weiss, the Student Association Secretary.

Next month I'll continue with information about the Student
Association, including some of the heads of Student Association
clubs and organizations.

See you then, and good luck on your term paper.

H
E
L
P
i
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A Bit of Rochester In Segovia
We were in Segovia, a small city just outside of Madrid. Jim

and I arrived late in the evening. We started to walk up the main
drag which was packed with Sunday strollers. Soon this senorita
came up to my friend and asked him if we needed a place to
stay. After a few moments of thought he said "of course." She
took us to a hostel and the girls wished us a pleasant stay. Our
room faced the "plaza mayor" (village square), and from our
balcony we could see the night life of the town. Jim and I de-
cide to mingle with all those heads below. The peoples' spirits
were very much alive; everyone in groups talking, laughing and
singing down the old narrow streets. Jim and I began to do as
the Spaniards, with their traditional 'bar hopping.' There was a
bar every ten feet. We'd order a 'chato' (glass of wine) and a
'tapa' (appetizer). After a while we were feeling pretty good, but
also very tired. So it was back to the hostel for a good night's
sleep.

The bright sunshine sneaking through the shutters told me it
was a new day. I remained in bed for a few moments longer. It
was then I heard something very strange in the next room. I
popped my head out from under the covers. Someone was speak-
ing, and it sounded like English. I asked Jim if he heard it too,
but I guess not. He was too busy snoring away. After that I
thought nothing more of it, and went back under the covers.

Later that day we were looking a hundred feet up to the
famous roman aqueduct. The huge rocks still carry water to-
day, twenty centuries after being built by the emperor Trajano.
After that came the Alcazar, a fairy-tale castle overlooking the
mountainside where Segovia is located. It reminded us of the
castle of "The Wonderful World of Disney." We were told
Queen Isabel received Columbus there after one of his voyages
to America. The castle was also used in the filming of "Camelot".

After our touristic day, we headed back to the hostel. We

got our packs and started for the station to catch the next train
to Madrid. As we were about to leave, three guys from the next
room started down the stairs with their packs. I quickly asked
where they were from. "The States", they replied. "What state?",
I asked. "New York". "What city?" Jim asked. "Rochester."
They answered. "No kidding, us too!" We remained motionless
between the 3rd and 2nd floors. "What town? was my question.
"Henrietta." "I don't believe it, me too' I said, "what street?"
One of them said "Kramer St.", and that was the high point.
The situation which began with pure curiosity was now an un-
real confrontation with my next door neighbor. When he told
me his name I remembered passing by his house thousands of
times. There was a sign hanging from his front yard lampost
saying "THE BUSTIN'S". We had been living ten houses
apart for most of our lives without ever meeting. And there we
stayed for five minutes in the stairway, amazed at our strange
coincidence, trying to get our heads straight, trying to put in
some reality to what had just happened.

That night back in Madrid, we all got together at Jim's
apartment. My neighbor was traveling through Europe. He
and his two friends had graduated from Sperry a few years
back. That night we stayed up until four in the morning. We
talked and laughed about good ol' times in Henrietta, of our
travels, of how we all voted against Nixon, etc. etc. The story
of the night was when the three of them were at a restaurant in
Morocco. No one spoke the language. One of them wanted to
order fish. He got out of his chair, and started imitating a fish-
moving his arms, legs and eyes and mouth.

When I return home, Raphael Bustin and I will go out and
have a good time. I guess you have to come to Spain to meet
your neighbor.

Dave Ruiz

The Modern Language Dept.
is continuing its highly success-
ful overseas (Madrid)program
of last year under the same
director as before: the pro-
gram's founder, Virginia Kri-
vis (a member of the Modern
Language faculty).

About this time last year, 14
M.C.C. s tudents committed
themselves to an adventure in
learning and experience. There
were many doubters within the
group before and during this
period. I know because I had
some doubts myself about pul-
ling together the dozen or so
students needed to make this
experiment successful and ac-
tually get them armed with
enough information and sup-
plies to see them through a
whole semester abroad. There
were times when we felt the pro-
gram would not make it
through all the administration
committees and become tangi-

ble fact. It made it and the facts
and feelings of the o r i g i n a l
group are inside today's MD
in the form of letters written to
M. C.C. at the end of the Spring
'73 semester.

The Madrid program itself
was designed to provide an
opportunity for community col-
lege students to learn another
culture's language and customs
but not necessar i ly prepare
these individuals for the vastly
overcrowded language field. I
think I can safely say thatthree
of the original 14 students will
become l a n g u a g e teachers.
However, I want to use my
newly gained knowledge in cov-
ering Spanish-American stories
in my chosen career in radio-
television news. Jim Dangler
has told me that he would like
to use his knowledge of Spanish
in his career in Psychology. The
benefits from knowing another
language currently spoken in

America are boundless.
The group seemed to change

during the semester as we lived
and studied in the fantastic city
of Madrid. We saw Madrid
through the eyes of U. of Ma-
drid students, our native con-
versation a s s i s t an t ; Gloria
Londono, and through the help
of both Miss Krivis and Pro-
fessor Pedro Dominguez (a na-
tive teacher who quelled many
of the girls' thoughts and fears
about the intents and purposes
of the Spanish "hombre"). Pe-
dro's language course went far
beyond the present and past
tenses and dealt with current
problems in Spanish society,
sexual and marital relations in
Spain while we tried to describe
in admittedly broken Spanish
the American problems in Viet-
nam, the Black Panthers and
other juicy topics. Everyone is
waiting for his arrival in Roch-
ester this December, for in at

least my own case, he caused
a revolution in my ideas on the
"typical foreign professor".

Dave Ruiz, a sophomore here
at M.C.C., writes in his letter
about a trip which he, his sis-
ter and I took to Burgos and
Segovia. The vigorous style in
which he writes tells you some-
thing about how he experienced
Spanish life and his wish that
you will want to too.

Jim Dangler's letter is about
the marvelous city of Valencia
during Las Fallas. This festival
that attracts visitors from all
over Europe is a must for all
Madrid-bound students.

I'd just like to remind all in-
terested Spanish students that
their first real opportunity to
find out about Madrid '74 will
be next Mon. at college hour
in room 6-203 (language lab.)
Has t a la v i s ta , amigos y
amigas!

r November"Q
MCVIE EWS TCUE
Featuring-

Missing
Something?

Security Desk is located in
Bldg. 1, main entrance, on the
second floor.

Lost and Found Items
One(l) Baby's stroller
Five (5) bags of gym clothing,
One (1) name: Dean Eveleigh
)ne (1) bowling ball 7 bag,
name, Leslie Hayes
One (1) empty gym bag
One (1) Honorable Discharge
from the United States Marine
Corps, name: Robert Lee Long
Seventeen (17) jackets, one (1)
name: John Kenny
Three (3) pairs of shoes
Four (4) raincoat type jackets
One (1) scarf
One (1) sweat shirt
Four (4) sweaters, One (1)
name: Caly Wood
One (1) Tennis racket
One (1) thermos bottle
Nine (9) umbrellas
One (1) white jacket, one (1)
short sleeve shirt (1) apron.
Owner: Morgan Linen Supply
Seven (7) windbreaker type
jackets
Three ('/20 winter coats
Forty-seven (47) books

IS NOW
OPEN AT
1:30 P.M.

EVERY DAY

m.c.c.
SPORTS CAR

CLUB"

Meeting Every Friday
Room 6-302
College -Hour

o

Tickets-$ .75
BUS LEAVES MAIN LOOP AT 6=45

Where were you in '62?
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Ikeia

Same G&blt
On Halloween night the sis-

ters and pledges of T. U. went
out on their second a n n u a l
UNICEF collection night. We
invited Gamma Chi Fraternity
and their pledges also. We de-
cided that collecting in apart-
ment complexes would be more
profitable for the fund than in-
dividual homes. So, we split up
into groups of 4-6 people (guys
and girls in each group for
safety and fun purposes) and
got donations from Gleason
Estates in E. Rochester, Com-
munity Manor, Mt. Read Gar-
dens, Rustic Village and several
others.

Altogether we collected ap-
proximately $308.76 for an
evening's work. We had 31
people participating, which av-
erages out to almost $10.00
per person.

Theta Upsilon is very proud
of this accomplishment because
of all the good things that will
happen out of it. For example,

$.05 cures one child of Trac-
homa, $.25 buys 175 vitamin
tablets for children, $.50 keeps
seven children protected from
malaria for a year, and $1.00
protects 80 children from tuber-
culosis.

Since our goal is $500.00
(last year we got $105.34 for
12 people participating), we
are going around the rest of the
week to the offices in school.
We will turn in the money on
Monday to be officially coun-
ted, so watch the city papers and
the M.D. to see how we made
out.

From all of us who stayed
out in the rain to help others,
we give a great big THANK
YOU for all of your generosity.
We proved that people do care
about others!

Terrie Cooper, President,
Theta Upsilon Sorority

...And Dust to Dust
The Individual in American

society will soon lapse into the
darkness of history if present
trends persist. Technology has
literally directed (misdirected)
American thought into a con-

sumption motivated, material-
istic philosophy. Technology is
one, if not the major reason
for the high speed rat race that
Americans run everyday. While
running, the dust kicked-up by
the pack, clouds the eyes of the
individual and this is where he
is massed and his identity lost.

The dust consists of such illu-
sionary principles as the prom-
ise of wealth and status and in
general, happiness through ma-
terialism. The pack has the
ironic inclination that technol-
ogy shall save them from dis-
ease, famine, and tyrancy. But
this is no longer technology's
speciality.

The most rapid "advances"
in technology has finally pro-
duced for us a "realistic" dust.
Soon our eyes shall be clouded
with nuclear dust and this shall
end the space age rat race. No
longer will we run the race,
because technology will have
annihilated mankind from the
face of the earth.

We must separate ourselves
from this pack, clear our eyes
of theillusions and individually
direct our course in an ambi-
tious manner toward a fruitful
destination of peace and spirit-
uality.

WE POINT
A 24 hour crisis center

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

can 865-8810
or contact

E. J. Ricotta in the M.D. office

Today Is
Tomorrow's
Evermore
Why does it seem as though

people constantly reject the
Christianity Doctrine? Aren't
we all seeking happiness and
satisfaction? I suppose that
Christianity is rejected by so
many because people think that
Christ is phony. So you might
say, "How could anyone so
meek and mild draw any fol-
lowers?" But I say to you, who
was the weakling that went into
the temple and chased out the
theives and money changes
with a whip? Wasn't it the Son
of God? It's stated in John 12,
that Isias said, "Hehas blinded
their eyes and hardened their
hearts; lest they see with their
eyes, and understand with their
minds, and be converted, and I
heal them." Pretty tough stuff,
wouldn't you say?

Jesus also told us to love God
and your neighbor as yourself,
which means sacrifice. Self de-
nial of this material world is the
only way in which one can find
happiness. Yes, this is a seem-
ingly difficult message to con-
vey, but did you ever as much
as give up the last bit of change
in your pocket for someone in
need? If so, in your heart you
know that this act did more to
make you happy than many
other self indulgent acts.

Take a look at Janis Joplin
and Jimmy Hendrix. Both had
openings to all the material
possessions they wanted, but
just how happy were they. They
could have gone anywhere in
the world imaginable, but their
ultimate trip would only lead to
their ultimate deaths. Eric Clap-
ton, one of the best blues gui-
tarists in the world; has made
a good name for himself by
now. But if you listen to the
lyrics of such songs as"Loyla"
or "Why does Love Got to be
So Sad", among many others,
you can judge that he is truly
at the top of the "blues" per-
formers.

From this, I challenge you to
give up your chase after the
wind, and take on Christ's word
as your message. And that's
not really so heavy a cross to
carry when you consider the
gain of total happiness it will
bring. I don't think that there
is one who can say that your
happiness will be guaranteed
tomorrow because you have
sewn wealth for security today.
I challenge you to prove me
wrong when I say thatyou can-
not call yourself your own mas-
ter when you allow material
possessions to run your life.

It can only be our decision
a lone that will de termine
whether the future brings world-
wide order or total chaos. And
that we as people today can
bring a promising future if we
reject the material world of the
present by seeking the spiritual
word of Christ as our rock and
our foundation. At the trial for
his life, Christ has told Pilate
that his kingdom was not of
this world and look now at who
will rule the entire world; It is
HE who denied his life on this
earth.

We must tear down the walls
of our hedonistic past while
today still remains; and make
today the reason for tomorrows
existence: "For this world as
you know it is passing away."

Since I have started feelingcomfortablewith the school and my
studies, I am beginning to notice my surroundings. I have
found that there are posters scattered around the campus that
prove interesting reading. Even more startling was the fact that
they had been there all along, but I wasn't aware of them. Now
I have become an inveterate reader of all information that they
put out.

One of the more recent posters told of a meeting for handicap
students during college hour. Along with the poster info, I had
an invitation to this meeting. But it was quite clear that every-
one was welcome.

There are several blind students there, some people on crutches
and others in wheelchairs. All seemed to generate the enthusiasm
that was evident in the room. From the informal meeting 1 was
able to pick several points of possible improvements that would
not only be beneficial to the handicapped students, but to the
full student body.

One of the most intriguing ideas proposed was having a moni-
tor posted in Building 1 that would list any cancelled class as
soon as it was known. Many times a person will return later in
the day only to find that his only afternoon class has been can-
celled. If this knowledge could be available early in each day,
the rest of the day could be rearranged according to the indivi-
dual's need. Of course this doesn't allow for emergencies for we
all know that they happen occasionally. But I myself have often
wondered why there isn't a central source for cancelled class in-
formation ahead of time. It sure would make for a lot less
frustration. I think that this particular idea should be brought
before the Senate, the Student Activities, even the administrators.
I don't know which body of members has the power to take a
good idea and put it into actual existence.

Another student, who happened to be blind suggested that there
be some locker space available for the term. I can imagine that
books for the day can be a problem for people in wheelchairs
or on crutches, especially if they have a particularly full day.
Can you imagine the volumes of Braille books that she would
have to tote all day long, besides a tape recorder, a pocketbook
and a guide dog harness. And winter isn't even here yet - with
boots, scarves, mittens and heavy cumbersome coats. These
lockers could be rented as part of the student fee or possible a
small extra charge that could be made at the beginning of each
term. I know last winter I found it tiring to tote all my belong-
ings and I have full use of my legs, arms and eyes. It would be
nice to have lockers for everyone but this I view as an impossi-
ble dream. But lockers for the handicapped need not be impossi-
ble.

Other things were discussed at their meeting. They would like
to draw up a charter and constitution for the Organization of
Handicapped Students. The faculty member present fully endorsed
this idea for then they would have a broader base to speak from,
rather than several lone voices among thousands. The use of
tape recorders was brought up and also the fact that some in-
structors and/or professors objected to them.

I hope that these determined people can find success in their
club and their goals. We all have needs within the college con-
fines and I hope that some of these can be satisfied.

by Mark Hennon
The Open House issue and

its attendant controversy has
devoured much time and en-
ergy that would be better spent
constructively improving the
situation so that this kind of
storm never strikes again.

No doubt all parties concern-
ed might feel that the situation
would vastly improve if certain
other parties were axed, but
such an event would only seal
the hassle with bitterness and
enmity.

The way I see it, almost every-
one involved fudged it up a bit,
and it seems that the contro-
versy continues because the cul-
prit who removed Student As-
sociation posters and newspa-
pers from the halls of MCC, on
or before Sunday, Oct. 14th,
has, at the time of this writing,
not yet been apprehended and
brought to justice.

That there has been a lack of
belief demonstrated by several
parties is undeniable. That is
very understandable, in light of
the way everyone concerned
feels insulted.

I suggest that everyone wait
a few days for the insults, and
resulting anger, to subside, for
in the heat of the past three
weeks, many statements and
actions have been made that
stem from rage and offended
pride. And it sees that every-
one concerned would benefit by
feasting upon barbecued rhe-
toric.

Continuation of the infighting
will continue the power of the
culprit who took downthepost-
ers and put away the news-
papers.

That person, or persons, set
off the brawl, and must cer-
tainly be amazed at the inten-
sity of the hassles that resulted.

It might be well if all involved
stop reacting to events of the
past, for this kind of reacting
can only hurt all parties, and
divert time and energy from
the pursuit of positive gains.

When the shooting's over,
and all concerned scrape the
mud off, I hope that the few
steps necessary to prevent fu-
ture incidents will be run with
vigor.
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Visiting
Long's Lounge

Pending
Vending

BY Captain Jack
I'm getting around to com-

paring the bars in the area and
disclosing their good and bad
qualities. But I have a tendency
to stray at times if a subject in-
terests me and needs to be ex-
amined.

Right now I'm sitting around
in Long's Lounge which is a-
bout a half mile south on 15A
from the school and is on the
left by the railroad tracks.

If you like a casual place,
this is your kind of place. If
you don't have too much of the
green, it'll blow your mind.

This place is equipped with a
lot of goodies such as a pool
table, pinball, skeet-bowl, and
a juke-box that just won't quit.
It's also cool. If you want to sit
around and party with your
friends.

Now, enough of this trivia,
and onward to the important
matters, the booze. Where else
can you get into most mixed
dr inks (including shaker
drinks) for fifty cents, a mere
pittance? Also for you selvasa
drinkers, most beer is only fifty
centavos.

If you get into partying with
good, casual people, and you
don't like driving for hours to
get there (and most important,
you're sick of spending all of
your hard-to-come-by scoots
on some fancy trivia) I highly
recommend that you give
Long's a chance. Jimmy Long
will get into the business and
Keith, the mighty man with the
booze, will like getting more
practice working his magic with
the goodies.

Try It, You'll Like It
Captain Jack

A few nites ago I took a trip
on down to Ronnie's Suburban
Inn. It's easy to find, (provided
that you know where to look, I
ended up in Chili once) just go
South on 5A to 252, go West
to the corner of East River Rd.
and look to the left.

I won't beat around the pro-
verbial bush, I liked it (un-
doubtedly enhanced by the two
little bunnies that accompanied
me in my investigation of the
place.) I found somegood tunes

The Point

is holding a
SPAGHETTI

DINNER
Sun. Nov. 11th

At

ST. CHARLES HALL

3003 Dewey Ave.

4:00 7:30 P.M.

Wine Will Be Served

Contact: E. J. Ricotta

in M. D. Office

change) and some good people.
I found the people to be a
more mature crowd ( not shal-
low little teeny-boppers, or old
sacks who enjoyed going out
for a good time, (involving of
course some "liquid love,"
which I found to range around
80c for most mixed drinks)
good tunes, (one nite involved
"Tanneka") and some heavy
socializing.

It's nowhere as "fancy" as
the Orange Monkey, but it's
worht giving up the trevia for
a down to earth night out. I did
find though that there was a
dollar cover charge, but don't
let it bother you too mightily,
I found it to be more than worth
it with themore friendly, mature
(but still partying) atmosphere.
Try it, you'll like it.

For the ninth millionth time
I have just witnessed the mental
breakdown of a fellow student,
because one of the vending ma-
chines ripped him off for his
last quarter. Oh poor baby. If
you could quit pissing and
moaning you might realize that
kicking the machines, stuffing
them with slugs or jamming
them with paper clips isn't go-
ing to get you your money
back or improve the way the
machines work. If you had
opened your .eyes you might
have discovered by now that
refunds for money lost in the
vending machines are avail-
able in the Pub on Mon., Wed.,
and Thurs. from 12-1, and
Tues. from 11-12, and on Fri.
from 1-2. If you really want
your money back, the Pub is
the place to get it. Also if you
should come across a broken
machine you could do your
fellow students a favor by call-
ing Ext. 705 and reporting it.

About Block Ads
1. will not be accepted more than two weeks in advance of

the date of the event.
2. must be in NO LATER THAN college hour on Friday

for the following week's issue.
3. must be submitted typed and in duplicate.
4. will be printed for one week unless otherwise specified in

writing.
5. the Monroe Doctrine reserves the right to limit the size

of the ads.

Health Services
BUILDING 2, ROOM 106

HOURS

Monday through Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

DOCTOR'S HOURS

Monday through Friday, 8:15 to 11:15 a.m.

Adults
$2.25

Children
$1.00

ccrBBages
kings

FM The Void

L iterary Submissions Can't Be Returned
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Music Industry
Things are picking up a bit in the Music Industry. Roy

Wood Boulder's has just been released and is on the market.
For those who are familiar with Roy Wood this album is a
welcomed event. He plays all 22 instruments and the vocals are
truly amazing, as usual! For those who might have been dis-
appointed in Roy's last LP"Wizzards Brew," this will make up
for it and more! It's on United Artists. Even if you are not fa-
miliar with Roy Wood, try it, he's well worth the $1 Also we
have the new Rory Gallagher, called TATTO, Polydor, Roy
once again comes through with his meticulous guitar work, in
traditional blues style. The first cut TATTO Lady is well com-
parable to Laundromat and even Rory's version of Messin
With The Kid. For those who are interested in musically ex-
panding these two British Artists are a must!

Also for those who are tired of buying backstock and want
something new in their lives you have a good selection of new
releases. To list a few of the many:

1. David Bowie-Pin-Ups—RCA
2. Chick Corea-Return to Forever—Atlantic
3. Lou Reed-Berlin—RCA
4. Jackson Browne-For everyman—Assylum
5. Spencer Davis-Gluggo—Mercury
6. Black Oak Arkansas-High on the Hog—ATCO
7. Dave Mason
8. Spooky Tooth
9. Slade Sladest—Warner Bros.

10. Tubular Bells-Mike Old field—Virgin
SUPERIOR 45's

1. Kinks-Sitting in the Midday Sun/Lady Genevive—RCA
2. 10 C.C.-Rubber Bullets—U.K./London
3. David Bowie-Sorrow—RCA
4. Electric Light Orchestra-Showdown—United Artists
5. Roy Woods Wizzard-See My Baby Jive—United Artists

P.S. Also for Kinks's fans, the Kink's (re-formed with Ray
Davies back again) now have their own label called KONK!
Soon to be released is a new Kinks L.P. and a solo L. P. by
guitarist Dave Davies. Many thanks to Ray Cavianoat London
for all 10 C.C. material! 10 C.C. will very soon have an L.P.
out on the American market. I can guarantee this is a MAS-
TERPIECE and a must for every record collection!

Memorial Concert
J & B Productions will present

a concert entitled "A Tribute
to Bill Givens."

Performers donating their tal-
ents will include: Roger Eckers,
Stanley Watson, Julie Babb
and JoAnne Hartman.

N a z a r e t h Arts Center will
host the tribute on Sunday, No-
vember 18th at 4:00 p.m.

Ticket d o n a t i o n s will be
$3.00 for general public and
$2.00 for students.

Tickets may be purchased at
Music Lovers Shoppe, Mid-
town Records, House of Gui-
tars and Ramos Guitar Studio.

All proceeds will go to the
Genesee Valley Heart Associa-
tion.

GENESEE CO-OP

TEA HOUSE ATMOSPHERE

Friday and Saturdays cover charge
Friday November 9—Julie Babb—contemporary folk

Saturday November 10—Donna and Bob Russell
Also Ray Baumler

The shows will begin at 9:00 and there will be a
one dollar cover charge.

Renaissance—a hard act to follow. MCC's 1st concert of the season also featured Skylark.

WMCC distributed a ques-
tionaire about two weeks ago.
The object of the poll was to
get some response from the stu-
dent body. The aim was to find
out how you wanted to be enter-
tained. The results are as fol-
lows:

1. 100 per cent of those pol-
led listen to WMCC

2. 80 per cent said they like
what they hear. 17 per cent said
they didn't like it. 3 per cent
weren't sure if they could com-
mit themselves one way or
another.

3. Locations where we are
heard, was the next questioned
asked on the WMCC question-
naire. 60 per cent hear us
mostly in the Brick Lounge.
About 30 per cent hear us in
the student activities corridor
or mailfolders area. And about
10 per cent hear us in the Game
Room and the Billiard Road.

4. Sugges t ions on where
WMCC can be heard whereit's

On Thursday November 8 4-8 PM

The Pub
presents

"Fives Nth
Odys

From Washii\gton,D.C.

not were widespread. 45 per
cent would like to hear WMCC
in the cafeteria. 20 per cent
would like us broadcasting in
the pub. About 20 per cent
would like us to be heard better
in the hallways. 15 per cent left
us these ideas, broadcast in the:
gym, in the locker rooms, in
their cars, outside, the second
half of the brick lounge, the li-
brary, the bathroom, the car,
and at HOME.

5. We asked the question —
Would you be around to listen
to us after 3:00? 55 per cent
were around and listen after
3:00. 40 per cent would not.
The remainder were uncertain.

6. One very crucial question
as far as our program director
was concerned was: Is our new
format effective? The question
showed: 52 per cent liked it.
42 per cent didn't; some quite
strongly. 6 per cent were mid-
dle of the roaders.

7. Something quite pleasing
to me were the results on the
Concert Hour. 90 per cent liked
them. 8 per cent didn't. 2 per
cent like them sometimes.

Interesting results of theques-

tionnaire will be brought to you
next week courtesy of the Mon-
roe Doctrine. I would like to
thank those who put the time
in on the questionnaire.

Thanks
Ed Saresky
Public Relations

WMCC'S TOP 10 LP'S

1. John Mayall - Ten Years
Are Gone - Polydor

2. Br ian Auger's Oblivian
Express - Closer To It - RCA

3. Horse Lips - Happy To
Meet, Happy To Part - Vatco

4. Mott The Hopple - Mott-
Columbia

5. Rolling Stones-Goats Head
Soup - Rolling Stones
6. Eric Clapton - Rainbow

Concert-RSO
7. The Mothers - Overnight

Sensation - Disc-Creet
8. Framptons Camel-Framp-

tons Camel - A&M
9. Public Foot the Roman -

Public Foot the Roman-Sov-
erign
10. Paul Butterfields Better
Days- It All Comes Back -
Bearsville

Tosca" At Eastman
Friday, November 16th

One of the most universally
popular of all the grand operas
written by Giacomo Puccini,
his "TOSCA" which isbasedon
Sardou's drama of the same
name, will be brought to the
Eastman stage Friday, Nov-
ember 16, when the Goldovsky
Grand Opera Theater appears
in Rochester.

Produced under the personal
supervision of Boris Goldov-
sky, known to millions as "Mr.
Opera" for his intermission

commentaries on the weekly
mat inee network broadcasts
from the Metropolitan Opera
House, the TOSCA perform-
ance will be given in English.
A company of fifty, including
principal s ingers , orchestra,
conductor and technical staff
will be involved in the Roches-
ter presentation of Puccini's ma-
sterpiece which has been fully
staged for the tour by Mr.
Goldovsky with exciting new
sets and costumes.
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This upcoming week here at
MCC loks like it should be
pretty exciting in terms of in-
volvement and entertainment.

Senator Dana McLymond in-
forms me that in important
Open Hearing on the Faculty
Curriculum Committee's pro-
posal for changes in the Lib-
eral Arts area will be held Nov.
19 College Hour in room 5-
300. You may or may not like
some of the proposed changes
so if you feel strongly about
voicing your opinion, get on
over (here.

S.A.P. B. events abound this
week beginning with Chapter 7
of The Prisoner. T.V. monitors
are located in the Brick Lounge,
The Library's 4th floor lounge,
the Pub, The Game Room, and
various areas throughout the
school. If you missed the first
few episodes you can still get
into what's been happening and
speculate on what The Prison-
er's fate will be.

On that same subject, but in
a more hard-hitting vein will be
Crime and Punishment, a
group of former Attica inmates
who present an improvisatio-
nal, audience - participation
drama showing the various as-
pects of prison life from trial,
to prison, to parole—and back
again.

The Pub Committee features
Flye's Nth Odyessy, a really
hot group from Washington,
D. C; incidently, if you
have been wandering in at 3:00
p. m. and wondering why the
Pub is always crowed, Rocky
and his friends now have new-
er, longer hours—1:30 p.m.—
10:30 p.m.—so now you can

join the "Raiders" 90 minutes
sooner.

I local talent is more to your
liking you might consider the
"continuation" of last Friday's
dynamite Amateur Talent
Night at College Hour Today
up in the Forum West.

Featured today are three very
talented young women, Mary
Pat Kalamaecoff, Elena Viera,
and Lisa White. As always
Coffee, admission and good
vibes are FREE.

This week's films are two
greats: Catch 22 on Tuesday
is Mike Nichol's black war
comedy based upon Joseph
Heller's novel, followed on
Wednesday night by Dead of
Night, a classic study of hor-
ror and the supernatural. Don't
miss either obe if you can help
it. S.A.P.B. Chairman Jim Pen-
nel said all or most oftheprob-
lems with Room 9-100 have
been ironed out, so expect a
couple of enjoyable evenings at
the movies.

Every Tuesday's a Horny
Tuesday—in the Pub anyway.
Free popcorn, reduced prices
on beer and occasionally some
live entertainment. Check it out.
It's a good place to meet some
friends before you head on over
to the movie.

Tuesday is also Senate Meet-
ing day. Meetings begin at 3
p.m. in the Forum West and
are open to everyone. The stu-
dent Senators are your elected
representatives and they're do-
ing a great job of making stu-
dent government at MCC a
powerful, viable voice for the
student body. If you'd like to
see what they're doing for you,

EXHIBITS SCHEDULED
On November 10, two new temporary exhibits will open in

Bausch Hall of the Rochester Museum & Science Center. The
two exhibitions, "A Community Legacy; Recent Acquisitions,"
and "Silverwork" will continue through January 31.

"A Community Legacy: Recent Acquisitions" will occupy the
new changing exhibit gallery on the third floor of the Museum.

The focus of the exhibit is the set of panels depicting the pro-
cessing of an object after it is given to the Rochester Museum &
Science Center. These panels chart the process of "Teddy," a
1907 stuffed toy bear, as he is admitted and certified at the
Museum, as his background is researched by a curator, and as
he passes through phases of registration, conservation, storage,
exhibition, and inter-museum loan.

"A Community Legacy" features representative objects from
the Museum's curatorial divisions that have been donated since
1970. Most are artifacts made or used within Rochester and
Genesee County. The Technology section of the exhibit will dis-
play, among other items, instruments from Rochester's Taylor
Instrument Company, and a bottle of fluid manufactured by the
now defunct Egyptian Embalmer Co.

The second new exhibition, "Silverwork," will open Saturday,
November 10, in the round case on the second floor of the Mu-
seum, another changing exhibit area. The exhibit will bring into
public view the Museums collection of late 19th and early 20th
century Iroquois silverwork, one of the largest collections of this
craftmanship in the world.

The exhibit will show the origin of Iroquois silverwork; how
it was made, how it was worn, and what utilitarian and decora-
tive purposes it served. The "Silverwork" exhibit shows scenes of
the recent classes and workshops held on that reservation.

The shows open to the public on Saturday, November 10,
in the Rochester Museum. The Museum is open 9-5 Monday
through Saturday, and 1-5 on. Sundays. Admission is free on
Saturday, and $.50 for adults, $.25 for students, and free to pre-
school children, senior citizens, and RM& SC members during
the rest of the week.

try to make the meeting; if you
can't, the Senate Office is al-
ways open. Stop in and get ac-
quainted.

If athletics are your bag, just
pick up the Monroe Doctrine
or consult your handbook/cal-
endar, if you have one. Coming
up — the 1973 Thanksgiving
Basketball Tournament. You
can pick up your ticket and free
kiss at the booths set up in the
Student Activities area. Pro-
ceeds from the game go to the
Leroy V.Good MemorialSchol-
arship Fund.

The really big sporting event
of the season, The National
Junior College Athletic Associ-
ation Region 3 Soccer Tourna-
ment will be hosted by and fea-
ture MCC on Nov. 9 and 10.
MCC will be playing Canton
Tech, Morrisville, and Hudson
Valley. Whoever wins the Re-
gion 3 gets to play the New
England champions, and ulti-
mately have a chance to go on
to Miami for the National
championship. Athletic Direct-
or George Monagan says this
looks like the best field ever as-
sembled. All four teams have
at least four wins behind them.
No matter who wins it looks
like it's going to be exciting.

If these activities aren't e-
nough give Randy Strauchen
or Bob Janson a visit. They're
coordinators of Clubs and Or-
ganizations, and Student Ser-
vices respectively. They can put
you in touch with over forty
campus based special interest
groups who need members.
Chances are they have what
you're looking for—if not, start
your own group.

RONALD BROIDA

October 29
to

nov.|6

the forum east
i

gallery \

i \
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Gordon Lightfoot
Slates Nov. 11 Concert

Gordon Lightfoot is one of
those rare performers who
takes his audience by the hand
and never lets go. A Canadian
institution for over ten years,
Lightfoot has only become
known to American audiences
in the past year, through the re-
lease of his s ing le , "If You
Could Read My Mind."

Many a r t i s t s have paid
Lightfoot the compliment of re-
cording their own versions of
his various songs, among them
Peter, Paul and Mary, whose
ve r s ion of " Early M o r n i n '
Rain" is familiar to all folk mu-
sic devotees. Lynn Anderson,
Ian & Sylvia, Anne Murray,
and Johnny Cash have also
recorded Light foot composi-
tions.

A prolific as well as sensitive
writer, Lightfoot has eleven al-
bums to his credit, four on the

Reprise l abe l , and seven on
United Artists. His performan-
ces never fail to receive critical
as well as public praise, and his
appearance in Buffalo promi-
ses to be no exception.

Tickets for Gordon Lightfoot
Concert on Nov. 11, are $6,
$5 and $4, and are available
at the Festival Ticket Office in
the Statler Hilton, and at the
usual Festival outlets.

SAPB

Video Committee

Presents

THE

PRISONER

Sta r ri ng

P a t r i c k McGoohan

Why is this man smiling? Submit answers to MD office.

Tales To Be Told
On December 6th through the

9th, the Speech and Theater,
and Music Department will pre-
sent their production of Chau-
cer's Canterbury Tales. It is a
Rock Musical version based on
four tales concerning love and
marriage. Financial assistance
is from the Student Activities
Office, which handles the ex-
penses for the 14 sets, 75 cos-
tumes, and assorted materials
for the orchestra, chorus, and
cast of 35. This is going to be
a "really big show".

Admission is free, and reserve
seats a re available after
Thanksgiving recess. The show

is a combined effort of Depart-
ments and peopleunited togeth-
er in a creative endeavor for en-
tertainment here at MCC. Do
not miss the opportunity to
catch a night of both musical
and dramatic achievement. The
cast includes: Joel Humphrey,
Holly Gore, Gary Clark, Nick
Vandemeer, Jim Fritsch, Val
Harris, Jane Batlle, Nick Cor-
setti, Jim Alland, Keith Car-
man, Paul Memzel, Molly Mor-
ante, Janet Fassaro, Jack Stan-
fa, Colette Black, Dorothy Gal-
lagher, Karen Nitschke, Tim
Beers, Jerry Rizzo, Greg And-
rews, Lucian Waddell, and Bob
Zajkowski.

The Prisoner (7) "The Chimes or Big
He appears lo have made good his escape,
why is a London clock tolling uut Polish lime1

PA RT 7 S HOWN

NOV 12-16

MO N.

TUES.

WED.

THUR.

FRl.

1 0 , 1 2 * 2

10&12

10 , 12 & 2

10 & 12

10& 1
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Liza Minnelli Comes To Town
by Donna Silver man

I was very fortunate to be at
the War Memorial on Nov. 1st
at 8 p.m. to seethe one and only
LIZA MINNELLI.Herpower-
ful voice, bubbly personality
and dancing ability, makes her
an outstanding entertainer.

Opening the show was a re-
cording star who I've never
heard of named Gino Bennetti.
He was on for nearly an hour
and the crowd became restless
and rude at times. Shouts were
heard such as, "Turn it down!"
and "We want Liza! "With Gino,
there were five men accompany-
ing him. The combination of
two electric organs, a set of
drums, sound effects, bongos,
and Gino's voice went unap-
prec ia ted . As he exited,
the crowd seemed relieved to get
rid of him. Behind me one man
said, "I paid to see Liza not
some freak." As the orchestra
got set up, excitement filled the
audience. The announcer fi-

nally said, "Here's the show
you've all been waiting for -
LIZA!" The crowd was imme-
diately filled with love.

Liza entered glowing with ra-
diance in a low cut yellow gown.
The orchestra started a medley
of her hits like "Cabaret" ,
"Mammy" and "Bye, Bye
Blackbird." Her first song was
"Shine on Harvest Moon".
About twenty people ran up to
the stage and flashed pictures.
Yellow flashes were seen every-
where. Finally a policeman got
the people to sit down. Liza
discussed how Elvis pronoun-
ced her name wrong in Las
Vegas. This was followed with
the song, "Liza with a Z, Not
lisa With An S..." Liza went
all out in every number. She
sang and danced at the same
time, ad-libbed, acknowledged
the great orchestra and told us
how wonderful itwastobehere.
She ran out and was back in
two seconds flat dressed in a

black body suit with silver se-
quins, black boots, opaque
stockings, top hat and with two
other dancers in identical out-
fits. They did a sexy number
called, "I want a natural man."
This showed Liza's excellent
danc ing style. .After another
number with two male dancers,
she was literally out of breath.
Motioning to the band, there
was silence. She inquired, "You
must think I'm about to have a
coronary; I'm loving every
minute of it."

The crowd went vwild with
adoration. The following num-
bers were "Ring Those Bells,"
"Bye, Bye, Blackbird," accom-
panied by five great dancers.
She sand about 15 songs al-
together and received two
standing ovations after singing
"Mammy." What feeling and
emotion she put into that! I had
a lump in my throat because it
was too bad that her mother
wasn't alive to see her daughter

perform. Just like Al Jolson,
she got down on her knees and
repeated the most moving part
from "Mammy." Everyone
stood for her after that; her
brown hair was wet now and
one of her false eyelashes fell
out of place. She joked about it
and the crowd loved every min-
ute of her. Shouts of "SING
CABARET" were heard all
over. The orchestra got the beat
going and she danced with an
abundance of energy which
characterizes LIZA.

After singing "Cabaret" beau-
tifully she sang, "I Can See
Clearly Now" using a tambou-
rine and four more dancers.
What energy she ignites on
stage. Liza was given a huge
ovation which lasted after she
ran behind stage. No one can
compare to Liza Minnelli who
is truly the greatest entertainer
of all times. I along with 4,000
others were thrilled with her
talents.

INTER GREEK COUNCIL

MCC SPORTS CAR CLUB

Presents The

2nd BIANNUAL
GREEK BEER RUN

AUTO RALLYE

Sun., November 18, 1973

Kings Valley Inn

Rt. 20A in Honeoye, N.Y.

Reg. & Tech 12 noon

1st Car off 1:01 p.m.

Proceeds go to The
Leroy V. Good Memorial

Scholarship Fund
For information and

Pre-registration contact
Steve Kittleberger

Mailfolder 577-68-8016
or

Phone 663-4663
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Senate Action:
* Inauguration Date
* Basketball Tourney
* By-Law Goals

The Senate met on Tuesday, October 30 in the Forum West.
Que reported that Mrs. Edwards will speak November 2 on the

regulations and operations of a day care center. There is a very
good chance that some type of facilities should be available by
the end of this semester. MOTHERS AND FATHERS, THIS IS
FOR YOU! GIVE US A HAND! Contact Peter Quattrociocchi
in the Senate Room or by mailfolder located in the Student
Activities Office.

Ken reported on the By-law Committee. Four major goals
were established:

1) To correct the conflict between the by-laws and the actual
operations, Role definitions and responsibilities.

2) Guarantee student imput when utilizing professional co-
ordinators.

3) Overlapping responsibilities of the Senate in regards to role
definition.

4) Lack of definition of the role of an advisor.
There is also a two-fold plan to propose:
1) immediate and necessary changes first
2) overall changes
So students, if you want changes in your constitution via by-

laws, see Ken Fitzgibbon.
Steve reported that Teacher Evaluation has no final resolution

as of yet.
Students, if you want different questions on Teacher Evalua-

tion questionnaires, or ideas on the way want them reported back
to you, see Steve Kolozvary in Senate Room or contact by mail-
folder in S.A. office.

Student Rights and Freedoms Committee chaired by Dana is
presently going over the Proposed Guidelines For The Release
of Information From Student Files. Dean Gigliotti has been
present at the latest meetings to inform the committee of all as-
pects of this proposed document.

President's Report
Jim Pennel reported on SAPB events of the week. We'd like to

say, SAPB is doing a phenomenal job. If you know of any
local band talent, talk to Jim Pennel. You can catch him in
RM 3-125 SAPB Chairperson) next to the B.S.U. or by mail-
folder in the S.A. office. There was discussion concerning the
possibilities of a super carnival HERE at MCC around the first
week of May. Plans are in early stages. Any IDEAS - See Jim
Pennel.

There has been a basketball game set, between Alumni and our
home team, for November 16. We're hoping for a really big turn
out. This should be a fantastic game. More information will
follow- (Read the M. D. every week.)

For the first time in M.C.C.'s history, the Regional Soccer
Tournament will be held on home ground. So remember the
dates, November 9 & 10, and get there early to see our guys
win!!

The date of President Koch's inauguration has been set for
Thursday, May 2, 1974. Congratulations, Dr. Koch!

Conclusion of President's report.
Student opinion is NEEDED on the idea of donating $2,500

to the emer jency loan fund out of student activity fee surplus
from past y< ars. Any opinions should be directed to Scott Beach-
ner in the Senate Room or by mailfolder. Please give feed back
on this issue.

The Senate passed the Constitution of the Family Planning In-
formation Center. Information on family planning and birth con-
trol can be found in the Student Services Office located in the
M. D. area. Bob Janson has donated his office temporarily for
counseling. The Faculty Advisor is Bonnie Glickman. Congrat-
ulations Bonita! (Yeah)

The Student Senate passed the proposal to officially endorse the
Thanksgiving Basketball Tournament. All money from ticket
sales will go entirely to the Student Scholarship Fund.

Monroe Community College and the Banker's Trust of Roch-
ester will sponsor the Fourth Annual Thanksgiving Scholarship
Basketball Tournament. This four-team tournament will be
played at MCC on Friday and Saturday, November 23 and 24,
1973.

The purpose of this tournament is to make the community
aware of the financial needs of our students and to provide
money for the College Student Scholarship Fund. Over the past
three years this tournament has contributedover $7,000 to the
Scholarship Fund. The College Athletic Association organizes
and runs the tournament while Banker's Trust pays all expenses
(officials, awards, etc.) All ticket sales go entirely to the Scholar
ship Fund. Junior college teams from Vermont and Ohio will
participate in the tournament.

SENATORS will have tickets, so buy your tickets from your
friendly neighborhood senator. (Who knows, they might allocate
money for a super concert as a returning favor.) This is an
extremely important tournament, SO, if you want more money
in the Scholarship Fund, buy tickets, and BUY them from the
senators.

lliil Feldman made an appearance concerning the Poster rip-
offs.

With Tender Loving Care,
Que, Dot, Scott

•FREE healthy-beautiful 6mo.
V2 Persian, Vi tabby long-haired
male cat. House broken, but
must be kept indoors because
he is declawed. Perfect house
cat. Call 426-2778.
•FREE 1 yellow white young
parakeet, call 426-2778.
•FOR SALE: High quality
stereo component system. Sher-
wood 57100 A Receiver. PIO-
NEER CS-R300 speakers.
Dual 1215 turntable with dust
cover. Shu re hitrack cartridge.
Excellent frequency response.
Used barely 5 months. Must
sell. Store price $650, asking
$450. Atwater by mailfolder
or call 442-6651.
•FOR SALE: Bogen color en-
larger: two lenses, trays, tanks,
safe light, timer. $80.00. Call
334 - 2678 or 442 - 9950,
Ext. 551.

•FOR SALE: 1973 Dodge
Charger S. E. Mint condition.
Must sell!! 247-2555. Ask for
Joe.
•WHEELS - MOUNT your
snows permanently. Olds, Pont,
4-14x6 $5 ea. 2 14x8 $9 ea.
Dodge-Plym. 4-14x16 new $7
ea. Tires: 1 Olds 7:35x14 $8
ea. 2 H78-15 $12, 1 new E78
-14 $22; 2 Old style VWwheels
$3 ea. 1 new style $5; 2 15x8"
S.T. MAGS with G60-15 new
$125. Contact Cobe Crosbyby
mailfolder or 381-4350.
•STAMPS, coins: Bought-sold-
traded. Kusak Stamp Co. 1114
Joseph Ave. Rochester, N.Y.
Discounts given to MCC stu-
dents, faculty and staff, call
after 5 p.m.

•HARLEY - DAVIDSON, 3
wheeler, lots of chrome. Show
quality, 25" AEE. Springer.
Completely rebuilt. $1700.00.
Call 271-4967 or Dave Cor-
nell's mailfolder.

Government
Comes Up

With Funds
Monroe Community College

received more than half a mil-
lion dollars for student finan-
cial aid from the federal gov-
ernment this last year.

The figure was contained in
a report to the Board of Trus-
tees of the college made by Vin-
cent M. DiGaspari, MCC di-
rector of federal funds.

The figure of $522,130 is the
highest ever received by the col-
lege for this purpose and is al-
most about $50,000 more than
the previous year.

The amount includes funds
under the Educational Oppor-
tunity Program, $210,000; Ed-
ucational Opportunity Grants,
$92,654; Nursing Scholar-
ships, $21,476; and loans and
grants under the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Administra-
tion, $198,000.

The college also received
$387,517 in institutional aid
plua $25,000 for a summer
sports camp fordisadvantaged
youths.

Included in this was: Voca-
tional Educational Adminis-
tration, $126,414; College
Work - Study Program, (7,-
802; Library Resources Pro-
gram, $35,652; Allied Health
Professions, $77,060; and
Nursing Capitation Grant,
$50,589.

The figures are for the year
from July 1, 1972 through
June 30, 1973.

Our Statuesque
President Nixon?

(Continued from page 1)

down your shovels, sit onyour
asses and light up a camel,
this is the promised land."

Now Nixon is stealing your
shovels, kicking your asses,
raising the price of Camels, and
mortgaging the promised land.
If you are one of the fortunate
few who has any money left
after taxes, we will expect a gen-

erous donation to this worth-
while project.

Fraternally yours,
P.S. It is said that President
Nixon is considering changing
the Republican party symbol
from an elephant to a condom,
because it stands for inflation,
protects a bunch of pricks, halts
production, and gives a false
sense of security for which one
is being screwed.

NYCLU Unit to Expand
in setting up training programs
and in providing information
in such areas as the pending
legislation of civil liberties in-
terest inboth Albany and Wash-
ington.

We expect that there will be
two by-products of our increas-
ed activities in the next year.

•FOR SALE: mens skiis, Scott
fiberglass with Miller Step-
in bindings Boots —--Riker —
buckle type. Both in excellent
condition—Look at them and
make me an offer. Contact by
mailfolder. Bill Westacott or
call 546-8260. Ask for Donna.

One, we hope that we will es-
tablish better communications
with our members. Secondly,
we expect to have to make a
greater effort in fund raising
activities. We need immediate
help from someone experienced
in both fund raising and pub-
licity.

I hope that this chapter will
expand in the right directions
during the next year, and any
ideas or help will be appreci-
ated.

Thed R. Evans
Chairperson
Gen. Val. C.L.U.

Visit The
Monroe Doctrine

Office
We Need You,
We Want You,
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For Mech - Tech Students C. U. P. B.

Xerox, MCC Start Study Program LISTENS
Monroe Community College ana Xerox Corp. are starting a

work-study program for MCC Mechanical Technology students.
Cooperating with the college in the program is the Design-

Drafting Department, Research and Engineering Division of
Xerox.

Students in the program will alternate formal semesters on
campus with industrial work experience semesters at Xerox. The
program will take seven semesters including summers. Students
who finish will graduate from MCC with the Associate in Ap-
plied Science Degree in Mechanical Technology and will also
receive a Certificate of Completion from Xerox.

Two groups of 15 matriculated MCC Mechanical Technology
students will be selected for the program on the basis of desire
to participate, grades, background qualifications and personal
interviews. Xerox and MCC will participate equally in the se-
lection process.

In the semesters at MCC, the students will take formal course
program schedule for Mechanical Technology students.

At Xerox the students will first enter an in-house training pro-
gram of four weeks. The classes will cover drawing practices,
standards, systems and procedures, engineering change orders,
dimensioning, and tolerancing, and the Xerox 101 series on
geometric tolerancing and dimensioning and true position. The
students will be assigned to the various design group teams

where they will be working on actual programs creating new
part and assembly drawings, changing drawings per engineer-
ing instructions, writing and accomplishing engineering change
orders, with additional on-the-job training as required in their
development as design draftmen. The students will receive salary
and fringe benefits under the Xerox Cooperative Program policy.
The students will continue their second and third work blocks in
the design drafing groups with progressively more complex
work assignments.

MCC expects students in the program to register for 12 credit
hours or more (full-time status) during their semesters on cam-
pus and to remain in good academic standing. Xerox expects
students to maintain satisfactory levels of performance as re-
lated to quality of work, quantity of work, reliability, depend-
ability and effectiveness in dealing with people.

Periodically, MCC and Xerox will evaluate student performance
in the program.

If students drop out of the program or are withdrawn, they
will keep the MCC credits thay have earned towards graduation.

MCC and the Design-Drafting Department, Research and En-
gineering Division of Xerox consider this program as an exper-
imental, educational project. If the expected benefits and results
accrue to all participating parties, the model might well serve
other interested Rochester industries and other MCC technology
program students.

If \bu Can Keep\bur Head
When All About \bu Are Losing Theirs,

Join The Senate

by Mark Hennon
The College Union Planning

Board listens to opinions and
ideas in its big survey next
week. During the week of Nov-
ember 12-16, i n c l u s i v e , the
Planning Board members will
coordinate surveys of day and
evening students, faculty, ad-
ministration, staff, and alumni.

Goal of the big survey: con-
tact 3,000 day and evening stu-
dents, 100 per cent of full-time
Faculty/Administration, and
part time Faculty, 100 per cent
of M.C.C. Staff, and a sizeable
number of Alumni.

All p e r s o n s contacted will
have the opportunity to sound
off about the present facilities
at M.C.C, and to comment on
a large variety of "pie in -the-
sky" facilities. It is very impor-
tant to remember that a college
union building will not be built
unless the need is shown for it,
and, perhaps more important-
ly, the money is raised to pay
for it.

Day Students will be contac-
ted in physical education clas-
ses by Physical Education in-
structors, who will give class
time to the completion of the
survey forms.

Evening Students will becon-
tacted by Student Aides work-
ing at four locations -building
5, building 8, Continuing Edu-
cation office, a n d the Brick
Lounge. The booths will be
open from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45
p.m., Monday through Thurs-
day.

Faculty and Administration
will be contacted in their offices
in Buildings 4, 5, 8, and 10.
Contact will also be made in
the Faculty/Staff Dining Room,
and in Administrative offices.
Adjunct Faculty will be contac-
ted via mailfolders.

Staff willbecontactedthrough
respective department h e a d s .
Administrative, S teno P o o l ,
Housekeeping, Maintenance,
Physical Education, Library,
C e n t r a l Duplicating, B o o k -
store, and Food Service per-
sonnel all will receive survey
forms.

Alumni will be c o n t a c t e d
through a random mailing and
also at the Alumni Basketball
game on November 16th.

The survey form itself has
three major parts: identifica-
tion, judgment of existing facili-
ties, and preferences for possi-
ble programs and facilities.

It's a simple "check-off the
answer" form, and takes less
than twelve minutes to com-
plete, a very small investment
of time, indeed, considering the
importance of the survey.

The purpose of the survey is
to determine how well existing
facilities and p r o g r a m s are
meeting community needs, and
what facilities and programs
would best fulfill the needs and
requirements of the total MCC
community.

Please take this survey seri-
ously, as this is the one and
only c h a n c e you'll have to
speak your mind about the
present and future of a multi-
tude of facilities and programs
that affect you and will con-
tinue to affect future MCC peo-
ple.
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by David S. Wilson
Ignorant uninvolved fresh-

man: "Jesus is this damn school
boring. There ain't a fucking
thing to do."
Monroe Doctrine News Editor:

"Really?" Wellifyou don'thave
any school work to do why
don't you go to the game room
or the pool room, or go work
out in the gym, or play pad-
dleball, or write something for
the newspaper or Cabbages
and Kings or go see one of the
free movies, or read a magazine
in the library, or browse
through the bookstore, or write
a letter to a friend, or go see
what art exhibits are on dis-
play, or read a book, or relax
and listen to WMCC, or go see
a councilor and figure outyour
schedule for next semester, or
see what college has representa-
tives visiting today, or find
out if there's any special inter-

est groups meetings that might
imterest you or go to the S.A.
desk and find out what night
events are being planned that
might interest you, or. . ."

Ignorant uninvolved fresh-
man: "Uh I think I gotta take
a leak."

Monroe Doctrine News Edi-
tor: "See! You've found some-
thing to do that interests you."

CAMPUS VISITATIONS

Nov. 8 12 noon

Nov. 8 2 pm

Nov. 9 10 am

Nov. 13 1 pm

Nov. 16 1 pm

Nov. 25 9:15 am

R.I.T.-Social Work
Program, Roch. N.Y.
Northeastern Univ.
Boston, Mass.
Univ. Of Roch.
Rochester, N.Y.
St. Bernard College
St. Bernard, Alabama
Nazareth College
Rochester, N.Y.
Robert Morris Col.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mr. Bldg.
Gravitz 6-201
Mr. Bldg.
VanGaasbeck 1-203
Ms.
Cox
Mr.
White
Mr. R.
Collins
Ms
Miller

Std.
Ctr.
Bldg.
1-203
Bldg.
1-203
Bldg.
1-203

SAY WHAT?
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Speaking On Sports
by Brian J. Klink

Swimming
The MCC swim team is

coached by Mr. Roche. As yet
coach Roche does not have an
assistant coach, however legis-
lation is before the Senate to ap-
prove such an assistant. I am
sure every student here at MCC
has the knowledge that we are
without the pool facilities.
This is possibly the most im-
portant drawback that coach
Roche and his swimmers must
face. A solution to not having
a pool of our own has been
found. RIT has made arrange-
ments with MCC to use their
pool for both our practices and
for our home meets. According
to coach Roche "we are very
lucky to have the use of RIT's
pool. The facilities at RIT are
fabulous." This forces another
problem, mainly transporta-
tion.

The athletic budget does not
allow funds for a special bus to
transport swimmers to and
from RIT each day. As a result
the swimmers are asked to find
their own transportation to
RIT. Practices are from 5:30 to
7:30 each night. Anyone that
can not get to RIT can meet
caoch Roche in his office at
5:00. The coach will find some
method of getting you to RIT.

So far this year's team is
comprised of 16 swimmers and
one manager. "I'm always
looking for more swimmers,"
replies coach Roche, "especially
in the areas of sprinters, breast
strokers, and divers. However
the wuality of a team over-
whemingly outweighs the quan-
tity." To find more talent for
the swim team a tryout session
has been scheduled for Novem-
ber 8th. See Coach Roche, 10-
120 for details.

Returning this year is Tom
Langendorfer, an outstanding
swimmer who just may become
an All-American. Tom has the
school record in the 200butter-
fly and is a tremendous asset
to this year's team. Also re-
turning this year are Kurt Ber-
ner, Dave Russell, both long
distance swimmers, Jim Reus
and Glen Cole, both breast
strokers, Mary Wheelahan an
intermediate swimmer and Ca-
sey Mosey a diver.

The Freshmen are Chuck
Onufrak from Gates, a distance
swimmer, Jim Godahol, a
sprinter, Dave Sivers from
Rush who swims the butterfly
and distance, and Terry Mors
from Irondequoit, a back
stroker.

Another back stroker is Craig
O'Brien; Jim Jennes is abreast
stroker and Dave Baker is a
distance swimmer.

Rounding out the team are 2
divers, John Julian and Dan
Lullo. Both divers have high
degrees of difficulties. John ia a
fabulous diver who will per-
form dives of 2.8 to 3.0 in the
degree of difficulty. A strong
showing of fellow MCC stu-
dents would help John and his
swimmers on our MCC swim
team. As in all sports at MCC
the student body's participation
would greatly improve sports
at MCC. So please, attend these
meets and games. They are for
your benefit.

Terry Upchurch is the man-
ager. It is an important task
that is many times forgotten.
Hang in there Terry, the team
needs you.

The MCC swim team can
have a winning season. But it
needs your help. If you swim,
try out. The date is Nov. 8th.
If not at least attend a few meets.
Our team needs mental support
as well.

Fall Baseball
Steve Stopyra and Tim Beers were named managers of the year
as they took their intrasquad team from an 0-2 record to the lea-
gue championship on Friday, October 12th with a big 4-2 win
over Team No. 4 captained by R. Law and S. Delgatti.

Both teams went into the championship game with 4-2 rec-
ords. Going into the 5th inning, tied 2-2, Team No. l's second
baseman Mike Lanseer, put it out of reach with a 2-out, bases
loaded single scoring Jim Delre and Steve Stopyra with what
proved to be the winning margin.

The Fall Intramural Intrasquad League proved to be a very
successful one. Playing a total of 12 games plus the "Big" All-
Star Game on Thursday, October 11th climaxed the season.

Member of the winning No. 1 Team:
Steve Stopyra, Co-captain; Tim Beers, Co-captain; John Hall;
Bill Raney; Mike Lanseer; Jim Mitchell; Jim Delre; Tom Moltz;
Mark Berger; Doug Lamkin; Dave Bianchi and Frank Tren-
chard.

The final record standings are listed below.
Wins

Team No. 1 5
Team No. 4 4
Team No. 3 3

Losses
2
3
3
5Team No. 2

The Intra-College scrimmage-type games against four and two
year colleges also proved successful with the team finishing the
fall season with a 12-7-1 record.

leading hitters in competition:
Mark Kopp .471; Dan Sisto .324; Doug Pfaff .368; Mike

Burg .455; Jim Adams .300; George Reynolds .333- Lou
Thyroff .323; Randy Law .333; John Pilato .343; Jim Mitchell
.41 o.

All-American
Randy Law
Randy Law, a secondyear stu-

dent here at MCC, has won the
title as one of the college base-
ball players to receive the
Worth All-American award.
His major is Recreation.

Randy's reaction to the
Award was utter surprise. "I
never expected the award. I had
a good year but nothing fantas-
tic." Randy's futureplansareto
hopefully be drafted in January
or June by a professional base-
ball team. Although he has not
yet had an offer, his chances
are bright. Last season he had
a batting average of .390, hit4
home rund and drove in 22
RBI's. "I'll go with any team
that drafts me, although I
wouldn't mind playing for
Montreal or Kansas City. If
Randy isn't drafted he plans to
transfer to either the University
of Buffalo or to Colorado State.

Randy feels his role on this
Spring's MCC team will be to
establish himself as a leader. "I
haven't as yet established my-
self as a leader, but I hope to
do so." He would also like to
make the first team All-Ameri-
can this Spring. We wish him
the best of luck.

Women's
Basketball

The competition started to
shape up today as the teams
began to move up or down on
the win-boss scale. And defin-
itely by the end of intramurals
there looks to be some great
action.

The Zucchini Squash, featur-
ing Judy Inquitti, trounced the
Broccoli's by a score of 27-16.
You sure looked good Terri
Taccone!

It seemed that the Duck's just
couldn't quack loud enough,
for the Spinach's were louder
and won 14-2.

It was great to see the Cauli-
flowers bench, but it justwasn't
enough, for Kelly's Hero's de-
feated them 15-3.

And now for the team of the
week!

We would like to pay special
tribute to Cheryl Brown who
with the Final Buzzer sunk a
shot from 20 feet out. With that,
the Eggplants defeated Chris
Major's Basketball Jones'with
a score of 60-9. What a game!

And speak of games, I hope
Brussel Sprouts are ready next
week for a big game with the
Cauliflowers.

The only team that didn't
play because of bench prob-
lems was Asparagus which
craded a forfeit. Come on out
girls, and get ready for next
week.

Well, as you can see, another
great day for intramurals.

Don't forget, Nov. 12th is the
next schedule of games. Be sure
and be there!

Who knows. . .you may be-
come Team of the Week.

The next scheudle of games
are:

Team vs team
1 7 ct. 1

12:05 8 6 2
9 5 3

Record

(Continued from page 16)

Lorri Start rated No. 4 for the team is another excellent player.
She is better known as "NF" or nicotine fit by her friends. Being
tall and slender Lorri is tough on her serve and throughout her
matches (& cigarettes) Get it? Anyways, Lorri Start enjoys the
game along with her other teammates.

The doubles team this year was composed of Mary Ellen
Shaw "Rip" and Joyce Lodico or "Lois". These girls have never
played together before and only experienced winning through
their matches tougher. Team cooperation is essential in doubles
play. Joyce and Mary were only beaten once. Then in Region
3 Competition, they defeated the doubles team that had beaten
them before. Both appeared to be improving with each match.

Last but not least are Sue Miller and Linda Perry. Although
they didn't play in the Region 3 Tournament, they added to the
spirit of the team. At Delhi, they cheered their team on and were
always exuberant. Linda, rated No. 7 has improved her game
substantially and enjoys tennis very much. Sue Miller, enjoys
the sport and was proud to be a member of this team. Her
tennis game has also improved considerably.

This is a very proud moment for Coach Brown's winning
team. Wonderful coaching, warm personalities, skillful players,
and exciting matches have characterized this year's team. Hope-
fully, future teams at MCC can attain what these girls have:
a marvelous 12 and 2 record, a championship trophy, great
team unity, and a coach who is proud of you along with others
who look up to you like myself. Congratulations for a first in
tennis!!

Golfing Results Golfers Set School
October 25th was a beautiful

day, warm sunshine and blue
skies. A perfect day for a com-
petitive nonsense golf tourna-
ment.

The tournament was spon-
sored by a handful of Recrea-
tion students. And after being
cancelled once because of bad
weather, the games were a suc-
cess and humorous to all who
participated.

The events were as followed:
long range pin shot, chip shot,
and putting. The amusing as-
pect of the afternoon was that in
order to participate you needed
a partner and you needed to
swing your club with both peo-
ple having some contact with
the iron itself.

Those who were successful,
and achieved high standings
were:

1st - Clint Welcher and Cin-
dy DeSio

2nd - Dave Christler and
Trina Klitgord

3rd - Dick C o r r i g a n and
Trina Klitgord

Each received prizes: two tic-
kets to the show, and two pit-
chers of beer for second and
third placers.

Guy Argenna, Dave Laspesa,
and Frank Pageno were also
successful at a post tournament
event which was one shot, clos-
est to the pin, evaluated on ac-
curacy. These winners each re-
ceived one certificate for a free
submarine sandwich at Amiels.

On Wednesday October 10,
the MCC Golfers established a
new team scoring record defeat-
ing Finger Lakes Community
College 297-318 at Kananda-
qua C.C. The old record was
set last year in the Sub-Region-
als with a score of 304 by Bob
Hanrahan, Roger Sawyer, Ron
Tweedle and Bob Kolb. The
new record was set by Tom
Tobin (72), Steve O'Neil (73),
Roger Sawyer (75) and Bob
Hanrahan (77). Tim Doran
was close behind with a 78.

Doran Scores Even

Par Round

On Thursday, October 11,
the MCC Golf Team defeated
Genesee Community College
315-317 and GeneseoState317
to 329. Tim Doran came in with
an even par round of 72 at
Batavia Country Club. Other
scores were Roger Sawyer (78),
Bob Hanrahan (79) and Rick
Horr (86).

So far this Fall Season the
following have been medalists:
Bob Hanrahan with a 77 at
Brooklea, Roger Sawyerwitha
75 at Green Hills, Tom Tobin
with a 72 at Kanandaqua, Tom
Doran with a 72 at Batavia C.
C. and Ron Tweedle with a 78
at Green Hills.

12:30
10
2

4
3

1
2

MCC forwards take the ball to the opposition in October's
Tournament. Soccer action abounds tomorrow and Saturday
here at MCC. See page 16 for details. (Photo by Phil Barnes)
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DOCTRINE Soccer Playoffs Tomorrow Basketball
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. ROCHESTER. N Y 1«

/sf Ste/? Taken, 5-4
by Mark Hennon

MCC Soccer Coach Joe Mancarella says, "The difference be-
tween winning and losing is that extra five minutes," and that's
what the MCC Soccer Squad practiced last Saturday to take Al-
fred Tech, 5-4 in a "pins and needles", "seesaw" contest.

The teams played in Batavia, on neutral Genesee CC's soccer
field. MCC took the field facing a 40 m.p.h. wind that crossed
the field on a slight diagonal.

With star halfback Chris Peehler's injured knee keeping him
out of uniform, and that wind to fight against for the first 45
minutes of the game, it was a tough way to start the post-season
playoffs and Alfred didn't make it any easier, when they scored
the first goal of the game on a ball that the wind held up in the
air and pushed past MCC goalie Mark Lagoner, who'd suht
out MCC opponents in his five last games.

But Sergio Burgos, who'd scored the first goal of MCC's
regular season, paid the price of admission for the first goal
of the playoff season, as he kicked the sphere to just in front of
the Alfred goal. Sergio got kneed in the chops by an Alfred
fullback just then, as Dave Sarachan artfully took the ball from
the very arms of the Alfred goalie and pumped it home, and
Sergio lay felled on the turf as the MCC fans voiced simulta-
neous anger and joy.

That tied the game at 1-1, but it soon became apparent the
Sergio was hurt more than he'd let on, and he joined Peehler
on the sideline. The rough play continued, as may be under-
standable when the players know that it's the last game of the
season for the losing team.

Frigid Weather Conditions
Without sunlight, and in the bitter, windy, cold, the teams

contested. Then dynamite exploded, as with only a minute and
a half s time left in the first half, Dave Sarachan blasted MCC
into a 2-1 lead, taking an assist pass from Andy Mills, and
turning it into a shot the Alfred goalie couldn't handle.

So MCC led throughout halftime. Alfred, wind at its back,
came on hard and strong in the second half, tying the game at
2-2 in the second minute of play.

Alfred continued that trend with another score ten minutes
later, and the MCC team faced the task of taking the ball into
the wind to try to come back from the 2-3 deficit.

Strong-footed Keith McFayden equalled that challenge. Andy
Mills passed to Keith, playing on right wing, and Keith un-
loaded a long ground shot that entirely beat the goalie before
slowing to a roll in the face of the furious wind. The ball teased
an Alfred fullback trying to intercept it, as it rolled across the
goal line in the extreme left of the goalmouth. AScore MCC 3,
Alfred 3.

Alfred came right back. On a corner kick from right wing,
Alfred's Chickovski headed his third goal past Mark Lagoner,
who had no chance on any of that trio.

Mark had six saves during the game, including a beauty early
in the game. Mark, moving to his left to make the save, had to
come back to his right to cover a deflection, and slipping and
falling, punched the ball with his fingertips to make the save on
an otherwise certain goal.

Chickovski's third goal ran the tally to MCC 3, Alfred 4, and
the MCC eleven again faced the task of scoring with both the
wind and the Alfred eleven against them.

Fullback Assists
This time an MCC fullback sparked the scoring engine. Mike

Luke, who relieved the pressure on the MCC defense with long
kicks into the wind, boomed the orb up the middle from mid-
field.

Dave Sarachan judged the ball better than two Alfred fullbacks,
spun around to shake the defense, picked up the ball, controlling
it, and lined a left footer into the right corner of the goal, next
to the goalpost. Dave's third goal knotted it at MCC 4, Alfred
4, with 18 minutes left in the contest to decide who goes to the
Regional Tournament.

Luca Foresta did it. Dave Sarachan had the ball in Alfred's
end of the field. Dave brought the ball into the middle as Luca
switched to the left wing. Dave, covered by two fullbacks, passed
to Luca, who dribbled once and then uncorked a hard and fast
drive into the left corner of the goal. Alfred goalie had no chance
on that one, and the MCC defense maintained a solid wall for
the remaining eight minutes to make Foresta's goal the winner.

MCC defensemen played well under difficult conditions. The
success of MCC's Soccer Squad rests upon the foundation of
total team effort, each individual playing for the team's benefit,
and each player receiving the assistance of the whole team.
Goalie, Fullbacks, Halfbacks, Forwards, all: "All for one, and
one for all!"—the MCC team spirit.

(Continued next column)

So now MCC's in the Regional Tournament, and that event
you may see, live, and free of charge, tomorrow and Saturday,
November 9 and 10, just outside the MCC gym.

MCC would've hosted the Tournament even if our Soccer team
hadn't won the Alfred game. It's particularly good that they did
beat Alfred again last Saturday, because they'd beaten Alfred
twice during the regular season, 5-3 the first time, and 1-0 the
second. It would've been quite a scene if MCC had lost the
opportunity to play in the Regionals because of a team they'd
previously taken twice, and then had to host the Tournament
anyway.

"Alfred played great," stated Coach Mancarella, in a telephone
interview last Sunday. "But the guys played just that little bit
harder, giving that extra effort that wins close, exciting games."

Also playing in the Regionals Friday and Saturday, are teams
from Canton, Morrisville, and Hudson Valley. Game times Fri-
day are 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., MCC playing at 1 p.m.

Dr. Koch, President of MCC, will draw the team names from
a hat, to determine who plays in Friday's round.

Winners of Friday's two games meet in Saturday's Cham-
pionship match, which starts at 11 a.m.

This is your last chance, soccer fans (and if you've read this
far, you're a soccer fan), to see MCC on the soccer turf.

Your last chance, because future games will be played away.
Your best, because the cream of this year's New York State

Community College Soccer Teams participate.
You've six hours of opportunity: from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on

Friday, and 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. Even if you can only
go for an hour, I'll bet you won't soon forget the experience.

Press time note: Dr. Koch's drawing results: Canton vs Morris-
ville Friday at 11 a.m. and Hudson vs MCC Friday at 1 p.m.
Both games on MCC field.

MCC President, Dr. Moses Koch draws pairings for Region III
Soccer Tournament here Friday and Saturday, as Athletic Di-
rector and Tournament Master of Ceremonies, George Monagan
looks on.

by Donna Silverman
This is the first time that MCC's tennis team has won the Re-

gion 3 Tournament which was held on Sat., Oct. 27 at Delhi
College. Competing with the best players in each division from
nine schools, along with having to play in chilly weather, gusty
wind and overcast skies, posed no threat to the team. They have
an overall record of 12 wins and 2 losses.

Strong efforts were put forth in their two defeats from Buffalo
State and Fredonia State. These two schools are Varsity tennis
teams with 4 years of experience behind them, yet MCC only
lost by one match to both of these teams. MCC is now undefeated
as far as their region is concerned and they received a nice
trophy at Delhi.

Coach Cheryl Brown, referred to by her team as "Cher", was
a major factor in the team's success this year. If it wasn't for
her, they wouldn't of had a leg to stand on. She has all the
qualities of a strong coach: sincere interest in her team, charisma
and the ability to discuss any matter with each individual. Her
friendliness and warm personality was appreciated by every
member of her team. An enthusiastic group of girls along with a
terrific coach made all the difference, especially this year.

One of the athletes on the team who has won every match is
Anne Gurnett. Anne, known to her teammates as"Gurt," is rated
as the No. 1 tennis player for the team. In one of her singles
matches, Anne was down 7-6, 40-love and her opponent needed
one more point to win the match. Anne, a very good pressure
player turned the match into a tie at 7-7, and won the tie-
breaker at 8-7. She's truly an excellent tennis player.

Another top-rate tennis player who captured the No. 2 singles
division is Jane Bartley. Winning most of her matches, Jane is
also a highly skilled tennis player. She loves the sport and has
taught tennis to younger tennis enthusiasts. Having much tennis
experience, Jane is a very consistent and capable player.

Rates as No. 3 in single competition for MCC is Terri Taccone,
known to her teammates as "Billie Jean" who bares a slight
resemblance to Ms. King. Terri, who is very exuberant and
friendly off the court, gets down to business on the court. Her
strongest points are her powerful forehand and backhand strokes.
She is a fine tennis player and full of enthusiasm.

(Continued on page 15)

BY Bob Barone
Co-captains for the MCC

Basketball Team are Bill Strin-
ger and Cliff Harrell.

Most athletes who goto MCC
know Bill Stringer. He's the
type of guy that if you ask him
"What's happening," he'll ans-
wer "I'm what's happening."
And then he might tell you why.

In playing 21, a popular
game in the gym, Bill will say
he's going to grab and rebound
dribble out twenty feet and then
swish, put it in.

You nod, maybe he'll do it,
maybe he won't, but one thing
persists, it's his self confidence.

Then he does it. Bill Strin-
ger is good and he knows it.
His confidence makes him a
great leader. This is why he's
a co-captain.

Clifford Harrell is also a co-
captain. At 6-1, 175 pounds,
Cliff is all athlete. Watch him
play 21 is like watching an
artist at work.

A smooth, grace, effortless
style marks jis play. There's
his jump shot, back arched
high off the ground, shooting
at thepeak ofhisjump, whoosh,
nothing but net. That's the way
a jumpshot should be shot.
Cliff was said to be the best de-
fensive player on last year's
team.

When told this, Cliff just
shrugged, sort of, so what, I'm
not impressed. " It's just work,
that's all defense is." Cliff seem-
ed to expect good defense from
everybody. After all, he prob-
ably reasoned, if I could do it
they can. Long as they tried.

And Cliff tries. This is his
way of leading. There is no
better example than doing it
yourself, even if it's the quiet
way.

Before attending MCC, Cliff
went to Wayne Central High
School. There he was easily the
best athlete in the school.

In Soccer Cliff starred any-
where he played. He played left
wing with all-star skill and then
goalie his junior year. All star
voting was just a formality as
he let in under a goal and
game. His senior year he play-
ed right wing, inside. He says
it's his best position as he made
All County.

Basketball is the winter sea-
son sport. Hisjuniorandsenior
years Cliff was second to Bobby
Jo Blakely (former MCC play-
er) in scoring but was first in
points per minute. Cliff averag-
ed more than 20 points and 18
rebounds per contest. This was
playing center.

Mr. Henry Cooper, assistant
basketball coach recruited Cliff.

Upon realizing he was going
to MCC, Cliff played guard as
well as center. "Those games at
guard helped me a lot" said
Cliff. "You can see more things
and get to handle the ball
more."

After the basketball season it's
baseball season, for Cliff that
means a change in uniform. "I
came here knowing I was going
to play basketball and I wanted
to try outfor the baseball team."

Playing the outfield Cliff was
going good until an ankle in-
jury stopped him from playing
in any games. However, Bill
Parker, D & C sports writer saw
Cliffs great potential and did a
column on him. That's how
much Cliff impressed people.

But it's basketball season and
baseball coach Chamberlain
will have to wait.
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